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New strategy for 
teen alcohol abuse 

A committee of school and community 
leaders is determined to make a dent in 
the alcohol abuse problem among 
Bethlehem teenagers by going to the 
sources- or at least some ofthe sources. 

As a first step, the group plans to visit 
all of the commercial establishments in 
town that sell alcoholic beverages to 
encourage them to be wary about selling 
to persons 19 and under. That effort will 
be deliberately low-key, but Bethlehem 
police arc also planning to pay parllcular 
attention to tbe question of where 
alcohol-abusing teenagers get their 
supplies in the months to come. 

The police are under no illusion that 
they, even with community assistance, 
can close down all sources of supply ... I 
think they're making a community 
statement, that they're not ·going to put 
·up with it," said Sgt. Fred Halligan, who 
heads the Bethlehem Police Youth 
Bureau. 

The committee is an outgrowth of a 
group of school and town officials and 
police officers (including Halligan) who 
attended a seminar last year at Adelphi 
University. That group, in turn, is an 
outgrowth of the Youth Advisory 
Council formed two years ago in 
response to continuing concern about 
drug and alcohol abuse by town youths. 

The new Community Committee is, 
according to Raymond H. Sliter, a 
member of the group and director of 
athletics for Bethlehem Central schools, 
composed of representatives from Beth
lehem police, fire departments, the 
middle school, high school and several 

elementary School parent-faculty organi
zations, the Delmar Progress Club, the 
American Legion, the Bethlehem Princi
pals Association, the Bethlehem Chamb
er of Commerce, the Girl Scout Council 
and the Tri-Village Clergy. 

"Like many communities in our area," 
said the release, "Bethlehem shares a 
concern regarding alcohol abuse among 
the town's teenage population. With this 
concern comes a sense of frustration in 
making even small gains toward solving 
the problem." 

After reviewing police records for a 
month, "it was clear that many incidents 
of vandalism, driving misdemeanors and 
other forms of negative behavior among 
those teenagers cited were either directly 
or indirectly related to the consumption 
of alcohol," says the release. 

As a first step, the committee has set up 
a "visitation panel" to make monthly 
visits to aH retailers of alcoholic beverag
es in town "enlisting their continued 
support" of state drinking limits .. 

"The Community Committee hopes 
that this initial step will generate a 
concerted community effort that will 
continue with other programs, such as 
improved J.D. policies and practices, 
parent workshops and student advisor 
plans, all specifically designed to deal 
with the issues of alcohol abuse among 
our youth." 

Halligan said the new approach won't 
change police tactics in dealing with 
illegal alcohol sales. When police do get 
information about illegal sales, they 

(Turn to Page 2) 

It was the students' turn to listen and critique as Bethlehem Central faculty 
members put on a concert Wednesday ilt the middle school. At left, Dawn 
Kolakowski plays Khachaturian, and at right George Smith.-

Tom Howes 

Nicoii-Sill house sale set 
The sale of Bethlehem's oldest house, 

first proposed last summer, will be 
formally considered by the town board at 
a special meeting Thursday at 7:30p.m. 

Madonna Realty Co., backed by 
.. about 20 investors," has put a $5,000 
deposit on the Nicoii-Sill House off Rt. 
144 in Selkirk and is proposing to pay 
$20,000 to buy the property froin the 
town. 

The Schenectady-based firm first made 
its offer in late August, but Bethlehem 

officials took no action, concentrating 
instead on selling the other historic 
property owned by the town, the Adams 
House. That sale has now been com
pleted. 

In the meantime, the 248-ycar-old 
structure underwent another winter of 
hard weather and vandalism. There is a 
water leak that is damaging plaster and 
other interior features, and there were 
several new attacks by vandals, including 

(Tum /o Page 3) 

A country ride through old New Scotland. 
·By Martha Slingerland 

If we could step backward in time 
nearly 100 years to 1885 and pay a visit to 
the hamlet of Feura Bush, we would 
immediately recognize at least one 
landmark. The Jerusalem Reformed 
Church had been built 60 years earlier 
and had already been enlarged to the 
proportions that we see today. Looking 
around a little more we would also see a 

. school house that had just been dedicated 
in January of 1885. There was also a 
store, postoffice, a tavern, a wheelwright 

· shop, a blacksmith shop, a dozen or so 
houses and about 50 inhabitants. 

Town's Founders' Day 
celebration is Saturday 
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From this description we might think 
that the scene would be very peaceful and 
quiet. Perhaps so, should it happen to be 
a Sunday afternoon. But located in the 
lower part of town was a station of the 
New York, West Shore. and Buffalo 
Raiiroad that was at that time a center of 
the local economy. From here folks could 
"take the cars" to Coeymans, Voorhees
ville and points beyond. This they 
sometimes did. But the greatest activity 

(Turn to Page 7) 

Peter Brate's journey can be traced on this map, which is taken 
(complete with archaic spellings) from a 1866 map of the Town 
of New Scotland. Brate took the old Clarksville-Albany Plank 
Rd., now known as Rt. 32 and the Tarrytown Rd. may have paid 
tolls along the way, made several sales and had dinner in 

Clarksville, From Clarksville Brate took Delaware Turnpike 
toward home, turning at the old Stony Hill Rd., just below what 
is now Pangburn Rd, The road no longer goes through, On the 
cover: the old Feura Bush railroad station drawn by New 
Scotland resident Mrs, Frank Phillips from an old post card, 

Spotlight map 



The Glenmont Elementary School holds its annual crafts f•ir Sat..,rday, Aprill6, at the 
school. Here fair organizers Pat Biche and Sandy Smith look over some of the wares 
from the more than 50 professional exhibitors who will be on hand. Tom Howes 

D Strategy 
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watch the establishment closely. On a 
first complaint, "our approach has been 
to go after the cashier or checker," he 
said. But if the violation is repeated the 
case will be reported to the State Liquor 
Authority. 

False or altered identification cards are 
a'continuing problem, Halligan acknow
ledged. But he noted that by law it is up to 
the establishment selling the alcoholic 
beverage to be satisfied that the buyer's 
ID is geniune, and the store has an 
absolute right to refuse to make the sale. 

Halligan's message to persons who use 
false IDs: "If you get caught, y<m'll pay 
the price." 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
Plaza Drug, Paper Mill, Grand Union, 
Tri- Village Fruit, C VS and Johnson's. 

False ID brings 
felony charges 

An 18-year-old Delmar woman 
compounded her problems after 
being picked up for driving while 
intoxicated by Bethlehem police 
Saturday by showing a police 
identification card that turned out 
to be false. 

So, in addition to the mis
demeanor DWI charge the woman, 
whose identity was withheld pend
ing youthful offender status, also 
faces two felony charges of forgery 
second degree and criminal posses
sion of a forged instrument. She 
was arraigned before Town Justice 
Peter Wenger and released pending 
an April 12 court appearance. 

Become Color Coordinated 
Cosmetically Correct 

Learn: 
1. Colors you should wear 
2. How and where to opply make up ... --------------------Coupo~--------------------1 
3. Wardrobe planning 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ... COOKIE PUSS CAKE 

Get a Flying 
Saucer Disc 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

With The Purchase 
Of a 

Cookie Puss 
Ice Cream Cake 

· And This Coupon 

Can not be combined with any other coupons or reduced offers. 
Redeemable only at store/s listed In ttis ad thru Aprll17, 1983 . ...... -------------------·Coupon~---------------------

r--------·Coupon-------·-
1 ' I I 

I BUY1,GET1 FREE I 
~ W1!h !hi.., coupon ~ 

I C' aJu1et, I 
g. ICE CREAM $;! 
: FOUNTAIN -= 
v SUNDAES~ 
I I 1 Buy one sundae at our 1 
1 regular low pnce 1 
1 get another sundae 1 
1 absolutely FREE! 1 
1 Can not be combined with any other coupon or reduced 1 
I price offer. Redeemable only at store/a listed 1 
I In this ad thru Aprll17, 1983. J 

'-~t--------·Coupon·--------1 
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Call: Sandra Lillis - Consultant 
439-9558 

A Personalized 
Plan tailored specificallY 
tor your familY 

Are you really satisf1ed that your family's Jinancial program 
is totally adequate for today and for the future? Have you 
realistically considered those bothersome. confusing details 
that can seriously affect your plans- inflation taxes. 
Social Security? Does your present method of savings. 
investments and life insurance ownership allow you to make 
max1mum use of your after~tax dollars? 

Now there's an easy way to create a realiStic financial plan 
for you and your family through our personalized Financial 
Planning Service. 

Here's How It Works 
1. We collect data from you concerning your assets. your 

needs. your objectives. 

2 Th1s mformation is processed through our computers
programmed by specialists in t1··_: fields of investments. 
insurance and financial planning-correlating inflationary 
factors and Social Security benefits 

3. You rec.eive a confidential 15- to 25-page report offering 
firm, realistic recommendations for your family's fman
cial program. based on your holdings. your needs. your 
budgetary limitations and your objectives. 

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE ... 
AND YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION 

WHATEVER TO BUY ANYTHING. 

I would like to have more information about 
your free Financial Planning Service 
Name _______________________ __ 

Address -------------'-------

City. State. Zip ----------------

Phone -----------------------

Donald W. Eberle 
Exec. Park North. Albany 

489-4467 



Living--life as a writer 
By Caroline Te~enzini 

"I 'Yant to live my only life as_ a writer. I 
can't imagine I'd be as happy doing 
anything else," novelist Debby Mayer 
said last week via telephone from her 
home in Greenwich Village. 

Her -first novel, Sisters, published last 
May by G. P. Putnam's, has been quite a 
success, with paperback rights bought by 
Berkley, a British hardcover edition due· 
out this summer and an option-on it taken 
by CBS for a TV movie. 

' Mayer, who grew up in Schenectady 
and whose mother, Anne Clark, Jives in 
Ddmar, will read from her fiction at 2 
p.m. Sunday at Bethlehem Public 
Library as part of the library's Writl!r of 
the Month series. A reception will follow·' 
and the public is welcome. 

A novel doesn't happen overnight. Fo.r 
~ayer there w~re long years as ajournal
ist, editor a·nd ~hort story Writer 
beginning in 1968 duri~g her senior yea; 
at Skidmore College in Saratoga when 
Ingenue magazine bought a short story 
Mayer had written. Then it was off to 
New York City and stints as· a columnist 
for The Villager and writing for Coda, a 
poets' and writers' newsletter. Writing, 
writing, _writing, - including short 
stories that were published in Redb0 ok 

- and -Gallimaufry and Ingenue. 

"The hardest part is getting it from the 
head to the page," Mayer said. "I can hear· 
it and almost feel it, but -... 

"I tried dictating, but it didn't work. I 
write in long-hand and abbreviate a Jot. I 
fill a notebook and then type it. That way 
Y.OU-se~ what it was you meant to say. 

"It took me years, but a feW years ago I 
was finally able to write a letter on the 
typewriter. And, finally, I can create an 
article on the typewriter. But not. fiction." 

Getting Sisters from the head to the 
page took even longer ·than it might have , 
because Mayer put off writing it for a 
year after she thought of 'it. Eventually 

·she realized "I jusLhad to try to do it." 
The novel delved into the changes 
wrought' in the life of an artistcphotogra
pher when her orphaned 8-y.ear-old sister 
::ames to live with her. And Sisters ·gives 
,3ignificance to the relationship betWeen 
two females in a family, a subject that is. 
mostly ignored in literature. 

Living .in New York City can present 
, problems for a writer. "The energy and 
pace of things I like very much," Mayer 
satd. "But there are lots of distractions 
here _rela~ed to being a ~riter- yoU go to 
readmgs, you can walk to the library ... 
At some point, you have to spend a lot of 
time at a desk and get into this world 
you're creating." When she was writing 

o Nicoii-Sill house 
(From Page I) 

the theft of an antique freezer and the 
destruction of an original fireplace 
mantle. 

"If they don't get in there and stabilize 
it, the building is going to go fast," T.E. 
Mulligan, until recently Bethtehem's 
town historian, said Monday. Mulligan 
first took some of the Madonna investors 

. through the building about two. years 
ago, and has maintained contact with 
them since. ..They're serious as heck 
about it, I know that," he' said. 

Diana Lee Fontaine, president of 
Madonna, said Monday her investors, 
who are both local and from the New 
York City area, are more interested at 
this point in preserving the historic 
building than in planning commercial 
applications for it. 

They understand, she said, thai it may 
take up to two years simply to bring it 
ba_ck to some kind· of reasonable shape; 
thiS summer's proj'ect will be. to dry it out 
and then make sure it is secure for the 
winter. 

The inv~stors, she said, authorized her 
last summer to the $20,000 offer. When 
the town failed to reply, she asked the 
investors if they were still interested. 
"They had -fallen in Jove with it, really," 
she said. Madonna ·Realty has been 
involved in similar projeCts, but not in 
this area and her investors "would rather 
not" be identified, she said. 

Publisher 
Richard A. Ahlstrom 

The building, situated next to the town 
sewage treatment plant off Rt. 144 near 
the Hudson River, does present unique · 
challenges. A 1976 study done for the 
town by local architects Mendel, Mesriick 
and Cohen estimated thi cost of renova- · 
tions at $350,000. But bids on roofing and 
related work, estimated at $50,000, came 
in at $102,000, and town officials worried ' 
that other costs would rise-comparably. 

_ Mrs. Fontaine said her group plans 
nothmg as elaborate as the renovations 
called for by Mendel, Mesnick and 
Cohen. The immediate strategy will be to 
saVe as ~uch of the plaster as Possible 
and make as few structural-alterationS as 
possible. Mulligan said the first step may 
be to put living quarters in the rear por
tion of the building so there can be some 
protection from vandals. 

· The building, erected by Rensselaer 
Nicoll in I 735 and later enlarged and 
altered in four stages, is on the National 

-Register of Historic Places, so the owners 
would be eligible for major tax credits 
providing changes are done in-an histor
ically acceptable manner. 

Town Supervisor Tom Corrigan said 
Mrs. Fontaine has asked that the twon 
include water and sewer connections 
roughly five acres of land with access t~ 
the Vlomanskill, an,d the Mendel, 
M~snick and Cohen report as part of the 
deal. 
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Wriier Debby Mayer 

Sisi'ers~ a month-ton~ fellowshlp at the 
Millay :::c-Jony for the Art> in A,usterlitz 
helped as did ' :ellowship at the 

. MacDowell Co.any _ 
Witl: her fi ~~t 1ove1 now out, \1ayer is 

back ar her desk, as a free-lanc:e writer 
and edi·_m and working on another' novel, 
this on:- about a ~1-:mcer. "It's an idea I've 
had for-a :ohg tint- I used to d:~.ydream 
about :t;· she sa d. B·Jt writing it •·is 
frightering all o"er again." 

Purchase, sale 
to be completed 

The deadline for persons opposed- to 
the Town of Bethlehem's purchase of the 
old. Waldenmaier meat packing plant and 
the sale of the Adams House has passed, 
and Supervisor Tom Corrigan has called 
a special town board meeting for 7:30 
p.m. Thursday to complete the details. 

Town residents opposed to either deal 
had until last Friday to gather signatures 
that would have forced the town to hold a 
refe-rendum. The Only serioUs th_reat of a 
referendum came from neighbors of the· 
WaldeAmaier plant, which the town 
plans to use as a transfer station for solid 
waste. But Corrigan said that after an 
intial effort he has heard nothing more 
from the neighbors. 

The building, located on Rt. 32 just 
south of Waldenmaier Rd., will require 
extensive renovations before being put 
into use, and the town is·countiOg on state 
aid for that. In the meantime, Corrigan 
said, the town will do some landscaping
and tree planting and then will assign 
town crews to do demolition work. 

The Adams House has been purchased 
by the New York State Association for 
Retarded Children, which plans to use it 
as its state headquarters. Corrigan said he 
has been told the ARC is anxious to take 
over the building as quickly as possible. 

SALE ENDS APRIL 12 

Don't Si1 Around -

Jump On These Savings 
Exercise ,, _ 

uTurf Controf' 
Crabgrass? 
Feed rOLf Laf'm Mile 
Kespirg :Jrabgras!E in Ct;ech 

., 

tt GREE.N GOL~ 
CRABGRASS CONTROL 

E .. \ 5,..\-~$13.99 
Ug.ly Bare Patches? 

~ 5 000 sq. ft.' coverage 
.. ,.~ ~ _ Reg. ~16.09 

lrsyt.P--obl3ms'; 

OR THO 
Valek 

Dormant 
Spray 

LAWN FOOD 

s~>-'-~$8.99. 
5,000 s.:. ft. coverage 

P'3gued By Moles? 
Eliminate Their 

Food Supply With-

SPECTRACIDE 

Vita Hume To 
-Weed Free &... Ready to u~t:-·a 

S1.99•o'" 

Soil Need Improving? 

Soil Sweet Lime 
$1.59 50 lb. 

Landscaping Looking Sloppy? 

Marble Chips· 
-Decorative- · 

.S;<~ IfE 
2S% 

$1.59 so lb. 

S.t~v~ t-.... ------...1 $< 
Brown Grass? 

$4.49 
Reg. :ss.9B 

Sm•Jft:er msect Eggs 
Bet ore Tt ey 4-f:H:::~1 

6,0JO sq. f!. coverage 

£AMES" 
GREENSWEEPE 

24 inch 
Leaf Rake 

Now $5.99 
Reg. $7.99' 

-Better Than St~et 
Seed Packages With The Bamboo Feet-

-Vegetoole 8i Garden- • ____ ,;,;,;;,;;;;.;.;;;.;._rJ 

• Burpee 
• Loft, 
• Hart 

ONION SETS 
Stuttgarter 
pkg. of 100- 99¢ . ( ,,, 
Other varieties 
of onion plus 
garlic available 

"(' if < I 
-.c:--- -~ 

·t.-.,-~ ....... -:-
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School tax hike ·set 
in ·5- percent range· 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central school board 
was scheduled Tuesday night to adopt a 
$15.46 million budget for the next school 
year, up $426,193 or 2.8percent from this 
year's spending plan. 

While the budget dollar amount is up 
only 2.8 percent, the tax rates in Bethle
hem and that portion of the Town of New 
Scotland that is in the Bethlehem district 
are projected to go up 5.1 and 5. 7 percent, 
respectively, because of decreases on the 
revenue side. The tax rates are set in 
August, after the town's tax rolls are 
closed, but the in~reases are expected to 
be very close to $7.36 per-$1,000 assessed 
in Bethlehem ·and $13.79 per $1,000 in 
New Scotland. · 

While the district remains under the 
••save harmless" provision in the state 
budget for the fourth year, which means· 
it is to receive no less in operating 'aid 
than the year before, the new state budget 
provides no windfalL Out of more than a . 
dozen state aid categories, only textbook 
aid has been increased, but the additional 
dollars will come to the district only if 
they are spent and so will have no effect 
on other pOrtions oft he district's bud~et. 

And the 2Y,-cent state tax on a gallon 
of gasoline, plus the pew 5~cent-a-gallon 
federal levy, adds some $6,300 to the 
district's budgeted ou.tlay·fOI;, gasoline. 

The board at a meeting last Wednesday 
continued to try to chip awaY at the tax 
increase, but foUnd little left to cut. 

I BETHLEHEM I 
Conspicuously absent last Wednesday 
were the crowds that had attended earlier: 
budget sessions when the board was 
looking for cuts that would swiftly reduce 
the bottom line. 

Looking at some $27,000 identified by 
the administration as possible cuts, the 
board decided ro retain $1,000 for partici
pation by up to 10 students in a summer 
seminar at the· Institute on Man and 
Science in Rensselaerville and some 
$3,000 for microcomputer software. 

"Any more suggestions?'' board Presi
dent Bernard Harvith asked,as the board 
got ready to wrap up the budget work 
session ... Going once, going twice ... " 
The board then resumed' an executive 
session ·on ·personnel and negotiations 
that had been recessed after an hour in 
order to do the budget review. 

Truck firm has fire 
Selkirk firefighters arrived in time to 

douse a fire in a storage shed at Grumme 
Trucking on Rt. 144 near Wemple Rd. 
Sunday evening. According to a Bethle
hem police report the fire started in some 
old. auto parts in the shed, close by a 
propane tank~r. which was not damaged. 

.,.. 

Post ball planning 
' Bethlehem Central High School's 

senior ball isn't until June 3, but the 
planning has al~eady begun. There 
will be an organizational meet for 
the after-the-ball activities commit- 1 

tee on Thursday, April·l4, at 7:30' 
p.m. at the .BCHS library. Seniors 
and their parents are enCouraged to 

· attend. There will oe an opportun
ity for volunteers to sign up for 
committees 3.nd make suggestions 
for the post~ball fun: 

General chairman for the activi~ · 
ties are Fran and AI Apicelli and 
Noella ~nd Ray Schwarz. 

., 
Elks to install 

New Scotland Elks Lodge No. 26,11 
will install its new officers at 6 p.m. 

/Friday at an open ceremony at the Guil
derland Elks lodge on Carman Rd., 
Guilderland. Elected officers are: George 
Koch, exalted ruler; Steven Rasinait, 
leading knight; Chester Boehlke, loyal 
knight; Raymond Larose, lecturing 
knight; Stephen Galusha, secretary; 
William Perrault, treasurer; Raymond 
Conger, titler; Donald Duncan, five-year 
trustee, and H. Allyn Moak, alternate to 
grand lodge. 

Appointed officers are Robert VanAl
styne, esquire; Edward Smith, chaplain; 
Robert Daley, inner guard, and David 
McCartney, organist. lncu:rribent trustees 
are Michael Magruni, chairman; Edward 
Donohue, Herbert Reilly and David 
Gaul.· 

DOT to upgrade 9W 
The state Department of Transporta

tion will open bids on 23 highway, bridge 
and traffic safety projects Thursday 
(April 7) including the proposed recon
ditionirg: of 2Y, miles of Rt. 9W in 
Bethlehem: 

The project calls for resurfacing with 
asphalt the section Of the two-lane 
highway between the Delmar Bypass and 
Jeri~ho Rd. in Glenmont. A short section 
of Jericho Rd, also will be repaved, and · 
updated guiderails will be installed the· 
length of the project. 

Clinic for access video 
Adams Russell Cablevision will span-

. sor two ·video training sessions in the use 
of color cameras and video recorders on 
Thursdays, Aprill4 and 21, at the Access 
Center,· Agway Dr., Defreestville. The 
equipment can, in turn, be used to 
produce programs for the Bethlehem 
Public Access TV channeL The channel is 
not yet in operation, but programs 
produced by local people can be broad
cast to Bethlehem cable subscribers from 
the c,able co~pany's studio in Rensselaer. 

Registration for the tWo sessions is $5. 
For information, call 439-9314 or 283-
6159. 

Scouts plan sale 
Girl Scout Troop 542 is having a spring 

garage sale,but needs things to sell. The 
girls will "troop"to.any corner ofthe.Tri~ 
Village area through Saturday, April 30, 
to pick up donations for their sale. 
receipts will be given on request. For 
details, call 439-20:i6. 

We 'II make 
motor· ~-~ .George W.Frueh 
smg_·! Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene. 
Fuel Oil90¢ a gallon 

Due to the down~:~~ard pressure · 
call for today's prices. 

Cash Only Cash Only Mob .• I® 

BLUEBIRD 
UNSWEETENED 59¢ 

GRAPEFRUIT· 
. JUICE . 46oz.cAN 

H-IRES ROOT BEER 

MACARONI 

49¢ -
POUND PKG. 

BORDEN 49 BORDEN $119 HALF & HALF ¢ LADY BORDEN .· 
PINT CONTAINER ICE CREAM QUART 
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FOR THE 
EPiTOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

Tinting· & a"leaching 
Custom Styling 

Expert Cutting & Perms 

170 Main St, Ravena 
756·2042 

26 Maiden Lane, Aillny 
462-6403 

Keep· 
It Casuat! 
The Keynote 
For 
Sp,ring 

28.Maiden Lane 
Albany. New York 

434·3633 
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Spring Sale SAV 
0 A POT. F G;,OLD-! 

RT. 9W .·· 
RA"'ENA, N.Y. 
(518) 756-2558 

\ 

Lee'Heavyweight 
Denim Jean Jacket 
Prewastied regulars $25.95 
Prewashed longs $28.95 
Hooded fleeced 

Sweatshirts $15.95 
Fleece Sweatpants $13.95 
Lee Fashion Slacks $19.95 
Lee Rivet Jean Shirts $14.95 

Bar C Long Sleeve 
;..-21§1:l"':i Western Shirts $18 95 

Shorts 
Jerseys 

APR~IL ,8 --23 
<I" I 

Lee & Levi's 
Jeans 

. Regulars 

./ 

$17.95 
Prewashed 

$19~95 

\ . 

Ladies 
Mrs. Lee Shirts & 

Blouses $11.95-$16.95 
Variety of Ms. Lee & Ji' Lee 

Slacks, Baggies and 4\ · 
Jeans $15.95 and up 

Jr. Rider Denim Skirt 
. Jr. Cuffed Denim Short 
Jr. Cuffed Cotton Short 

.. ' 
SPRING STORE HOURS 
MON. - THURS. 9 - 6 .. 'FRI. 9- 9, SAT. 9- 5 

Ms~ Lee Spring 
Denim Jackets 

$19.95 
$17.95 
$16.95 

·Short 

$27~95 . 
Long. 

$29.95-

Kids 
Levi Jeans 

Childrens 

Students 

Reg. $13.95 
Prew. $15.95 
Reg. $15.95 

Prew. $17.95 

Many Styles and Colors to Choose From 

Ranger Two-Piece· 
. Outfits .,.- $34:95 SALE $23.95 
Mesh Sides "Jones" Hat $2.88 
Gloves - Lightweight Jersey $1.49 

~.Cotton Head Net $2.99 
Came Stool - Steel Frame & 

Shoulder Sling 
Cutter Insect Repellant 

$9.99 
$2.99 

Remington List 
1100 12 Ga. Vent Rib $497.95 
870 t2 Ga. Vent Rib $386.95 
788 Bolt Action $288.95 
Model 7600 Pump $405.95 
Model 7400 Semi-Auto $461.95 
700 ADL.Bolt Action $379.95 
700 Classic Rifle $404.95 
700 BDL Custom $446.95 

Reloadfng Components 

SALE. 
$349.95 
$264.95 
$199.95 
$279.95 
$315.95 
$259.95 
$279.95 
$309.95 

Shotshe_ll Wads 
Primers 

• $12.99/m 
$13,99/m 

Reels 
Johnson Century Lite Spincast Reel 
Zebco 202 Spincast Reel 
Zebco 4020 & 4010 Skirted Spool. 
Spinning Reel 
Oaiwa Model J13 Spinning R_eel 
Oaiwa Apollq Silver Series 

Sptnning Reel Model 130X 
Oalwa Regal Gold Series - Stainless 

$9.95 
$5.99 

$11.95 
$12.95 

$17.95 . 

Steel Ball Bearing Model RG1350 · $27.95 

All Lures, Line & Accessories ... 

Shot 
New Super Double X Magnum 

Shotshells with Copper~lated Shot 
2314" Mags 
3" Mags· 

List $16.95 SALE $10.95. 
List $18.95 SALE $12.95 

Remington, Winchester &·Peters 
222 
223 
22/250 
6mm 
243 
25/06 
270 
30/06 
308 
38 Sp.'Lead 
38 Sp. Jack. Soft Pt. 
357 Mag. Lead 
357 Mag. Jack. Soft Pt. 

IMR Dupont Rifle Powder 
Hercules Shotshell Powder 

$6.89/box 
$7.49/box 
$7.49/box 
$9.49/box 
$9.49/box 
$9.99/box 
$9.99/box 
$9.99/box 
$9.99/box 

$10.99/box 
$13.99/box 
$12.59/box 
$14.79/box 

$9.95/,b 
$9.95/lb 

\ -

Calls 
Cassette Tape "A Turkey Hunt Wit_h 

Rob Keck" 
Lynch's World Champion 

Turkey Call 
Twin Hen Box Call 
Tom Turpin' Yelper 

, Turkey Decoy 
....._ --,..·~ Lohman Owl Hooter 

d \\ ~~.,:.:) Perin:s Woods: 
f -~- \ \... Tw-in Reed Diaphram Call 

' :~· D()uble Reed Dtaphram Call 
Box Call 

• • 1 Sweet Talker Box _Call 

Steiner Super Lightweight 
Armored Binoculars 

· ~inest QUality German Optics 
6' 30 & 8 '30 Retail $210.00 

Sp.eclal $129.95 
• 7 X 35 Retail $280 oo_ 

Special $169.95 · 

Take Advantage of • 
Winchester's $4 Rebate! 

$3.99 

$14.99 
$9.99 
$5.99 
$9,99 
$6.88 

$2.99. 
$2.99 
$9.99 
$8.99 . 

Winchester Super K 22LR, 500 round carton 
Reg; $24.70 Special Sale Price $13.99 

Less Winchester Rebate $4.00 
Your Final Cost $9.99 

Spec/a/ Sa/a Prices CO!f!Piete Line of Daiwa & Reliance 

·SpinninQ & Spin Casting Rods 
Sale Priced From $7.95 

Graphite Rods 

S~le Priced From $19.95 

Sale SubJect To Stock On Hand 
· • All Sales Final 
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DELAWARE AVENUE-MERCHANTS 
Open 

Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

439-2613 

"Its Always A 
· Pleasure To 
Be Of Service'' 

-
April Sale. • . _ 

REBATE SALE· 
ALMADEN MOUNTAIN WINES 

- Chablis - Burgundy - Rhine , 
Nectar Rose - Grenache -.Rose 

I 

-' only $995 
'egul.,ly 

, Rytex Charter Club 

Ho-'-----.L..~ Vellum Stationery 

Beautilully gift boxed. 100 
Princess sheets and 100 
envelopes or 80 Monarch 
sheets and 80 envelopes.' 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave.,-Delmar 

439-8166 

Mail-In Rebate 
Coupon 

' Buy 2 Btls. 
SAVE s4oo 
Byy 1 Btl. 
SAVE s1oo 

3 Ltr. 
Sale Price 

'$699 
REBATE COUPONS 

EXPIRE 
APRIL 15. 1983 

4 Rebate Coupons 
per Household. 

SAVE UP TO S16°0 

Heras somethl'lg you can do to save e<1ergy. save money and make your hOme warm arid 
~eJUIIklilhiS Womer YOur mder of Del Mar Woven WOOds ar>d 5ottloght Shades w~l eam a 
SID cas/1 Er.ergy Cre<J<r rn ~dd1t.on to all you W>n save as you en)Oy \'01" shades throliiJil 

IN-STORE SALES ON- Navalle Inglenook, Great Western, T?ylor Cellars, 
E&J Gallo, Italian Swiss, Masson Light -

tlmyears ' 
8nng th.s ,:OlJPC'liO your Del Mar ratarle< Frll"' all tt1e rntormatKJil aoo decrde whalh"' you 
want a check from DelMa< 'or apply the credtt to your pUn;hase 

15% DISCOUNT ON MIX OR MATCH CASE Purchasers Natne ----------

Orders except sale items, cas~ & carry. No Rainchec_ks. Reserve the right to limit 
Address ___________ _ 

City, State ___ :__ ____ Zip __ 

NO-FROST 
REFRIGERATOR 

Save nQw on this fine quality refrigerator-freezer." 
o Big 17 cu. ft. capacity including 4.73 cu. ft. treezer 
• Durable Porcelain-on-steel Interior Liner • No
fingerprint Textured Steel Door with·mg.gnetic gas
kets to lock cold air· in • Twin Slide-out Crispers 
o Adjustable Meat Drawer o'3 adjustable, full-width 
Shelves • Handy Door Stops • Super-Storage 
D9or Shelves .o Adjustable Rollers 

\ • 

222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar · 

439-6203 

FREE DELI,VERY 

APPLIANCE 
CENTER 

Mon - Thurs 10-7 
Fri & Sat 10-5 
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QUALITY' 

PHOTOCOPIES 
MADE ON 

Signature _· -~-~-----~_:__, 

c~k Please send my S!O ·Energy GrOOt" cl1ock to lhe aoow address 1 

• Please applv my S!O aedll to the r;o.m:t\ase p.-tee ot my WOllen wO<XJ • ..- soltlighfshades 1 

~10 <h~<k or ,..,.,It per '""""1~' ord~r. 
OJtlerS for"' •ln~le •h~<l< mu" be t~rser <hd.n tO ''1""'"' ~·to qu .. llfy. 

BOND PAPER OR 
YOUR LETTERHEAD 

_ OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 1983 
THIS COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER DEL MAR FOR PAYMEI)IT 

0 

QUANTITY RATES 

buENAU's 
OpTIC lA~~ 

'Ho.o ~ "'" oo"'"" '"'"'"" 

DIVISION Of DElMAR 
CO~STRUCIION CORP. 

439-5250 
228 Delaware 

Avenue 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30, Thurs. Ill a:oo, Sat. 9 till noon 
or Call for Appointment Anytime 

228 Delaware A veo 
Delmar, New York 

439-7012 

YES WE DO EYE EXAMINATlONS! 
AT ALL LOCATIONS 

COMPLETE· 
Bausch & Lomb Softens® 

'Includes 
• 

• Eye :Examination and Lense Fitting 
• Unlimited F91low-Up Visits 

r-----------------·--
111 $50 . Rebate 

r-------------------, .!sto. OFF! 
I 
I 
I 

ON PERMALENS® 
Contact Lenses For Extended W"JJlr 

You can leave them in for weeks at a time
even while sleeping!!! 

I Clip this coupon and bring it to any I 
I Buenau's Opticians location and receive I 

I $}0 OFF I I on a complete pair or , I 
1 FASHION EYE WEAR 1 ·I $200 Co~plete 

I (After Rebate) · 
I OFFER ENDS MAY 7. 1983 SP 

1 No Other Discounts Allowed 1 
I OFFER ENDS MAY 7,1983 SP .-

•----------~---~------ ----------~----------~ 

· .Mike Buenau 

Our 3 Other Convenient 
Locations: 

• 71 Central Ave., Albany 
434-4149 

• t-:786 Western Ave., (Cosimo's Plaza) 
Guilderland, 869-7119 

• Empire State Plaza (Concourse L~vel) · 
. 465-1088 Tom Hughes 

'We accept your llision care fee schedule at a// locations. 
- ' ' 

1 



o A Ne,w Scotland jof!rney Founders Day schedule 
resulted from the freight that deparled 
from and arrived at the station every 
week day. -

From time lo 'time a farmer, finding 
that his. land had produced bountifully, 
would load a car with hay or straw which 
would then be senl by rail to New. York. 
This was hay that had been drawn, loose,
lo I he barn: Then as the need arose· a 
stationary baler. would be set up, using a: 
horse power to supply the extreme 
pressure needed lo make the huge bales. 
These were fastened with wire and loaded 
on a narrow_ farm wagon or sleigh, 
depending on the condition of the roads, 

To fill a railroad car must have 
involv~d a number of trips with oxen or 
horses slraining lo make the· hills and 
valleys with the load. Each of these bales 
would weigh about 250 pounds, four or 
five times lhe size of the ones turned out 
by our field balers of today. These same 
:wagons~or sleighs were then sometimes 
Ioa<led with c·oal, fertilizer or some other 
necessity for the-return trip. 

A well established citlzen of the town at 
that time was Peter W. Brate. His family 
had held land on what is now the 
Unionville-Feura Bush Road for several 

· generations. His parents; William N. 
Brate and Christianna Bradt had been 
married in 1822 and he was the eldest of 
their surviving children. A visitor to the 
Jerusalem' Cemetery finds seven of his 

. brothers and siSters resting side by side, 
having died .in childhood. His brother, 
Henry, lived on the Unionville-Feura 
Bush Road in the. house where the 

. Albertine family are now. Anoth·er 
brother, Samuel, lived on the road going 
south' out of Feura Bush .. Their sister, 
Hester, was married to Joh_n Johnson. 

In 1885 Peter was 59 years old and had 
been married to his second wife a little 
over· a year. His first wife ...... ha'd died in_ 
1882. He had operated his farm, located 
on ~he nofth west corner of What is now 

Route 32 and Unionville-Feura Bush 
Road, .for manfyears. Now, howev~r. the 
land was being worked by a younger 
man, with Peter receiving a share of the 
income. We find that in July he received 
$24 for one half the sale of 12 lambs. 
Several similar entries 3re found i.n his : 
journal for the .year. 

The Tow~ of New Scotland will celebrate its sesquicentennial with a Founders 
Day observance Saturday. A bag piper will herald the observance at the town hall, 
Rt 85, ·and a coslume dance will be held that night at the Clarksville firehouse. 
Evening highlights include a beard and moustache-growing contesl·and a period 
coslume competition. The New Scolland post office will join in the party .by 
selling special town seal cancellations at the post office berween 8 a.m. and noon, 
and al the town hall philatelics sale at I p.in. 

Here's the day's schedule: 
To augment his income from the farm 

he was involved in a number of other 
enterprises, many of them outgrowths of 
both ljis standing in the community and 
his nearness to the freight slation. He was 
a dealer in wagons, sleighs, cutters, . 
harness, nursery stqck, · Baumis Cas
lorene Oil, and in August of 1885 he was 
invited to take the agency for the Buffalo. 
Phosphate (fertilizer) Company. He 
accepted and lhe next two days were 
spent in taking the company representa
tive around rlie countryside taking 
orders. 

I p.m: -Town Hall, sale of sesquicentennial souvenir items and special · 
cancellation oftown seal by New Scotland post office. 
2 p.m .. - Town Hall, slide presentation of historical sites by Robert Parmenler, 

· town ltistorian. 
3 p.~ . ..:':Town Hall, dedication of N.Y. State historical marker, bagpiper· and 

elementary,brass ensemble. 
3:30 p.m. --;:. Repeat of slide presentatol). 

4 p.m. -First serving of roast beef dinner at New Scolland Presbyterian Church. 
Serving will continue to 7 p.m. · 

9 p.m. -Clarksville fire house, Sesqulcentenni~l costume dance, sponsored by 
Unit 4, Onesquethaw Fire Dept. Beard and moustache contest, prizes for 
costumes. Music by Silver Strand.Band. 

The first trip took them •outh on the 
Long Lane to an a.rea now occupied by 
the Selkirk Railroad yards. They stayed 

.. 

out all day, taking their. dinner with a came io the Onesquethau flats. The farm' 
farm family. They felt they liad been very at the corner of what is now known as 
successfuL LaGrange's Lane was owned at that time 

The following day, a SatUrday, they · by Peter Slingerland. father-in-law of 
headed west on.Plank Road, just past the John Loucks. The next farm on the left 
farm of Andrew Joslin. Peter had been was owned by Peter's father and brother, 
unsuccessful in an attempt'to sell Andrew Maus and Cornelius Slingerland. Tliis 
a cutter · back in January and it appears _ house had been built in 1762 by Teunis 
that they did no better on this/venture. · Slingerland, a· grandson of the Teunis 
Their stop' at the John Loucks farm, now who had purchased these flats, and most 
the home of Clyde Winne, however, of the rest of the Town of New Scotland 
proved to be more worthwhile. as well, from the Indians about 1685. 

Soon after leaving the Loucks place Most of the land had been lost. to the 
they l'assed what had once been Toll Gate . Patroon but the Slingerlands had 
Number 2 on the Clarksville and Albany remained and prospered. 
Plank Road. Although Peter records that The younger Teunis had produced four 
the trip to Clarksville cost him 15 cents, it sons and a daughter who had lived to 
seems unlikely that tolls were still being · maturity and by 1885 his descendants 
collected in 1885. The trip the previous could be found on at least ten nearby 
day had cost 15 cents, too. . farms. 

They went on past the Woodside · A little past the old stone_and brick 
school house, now a private home and so house were the Slingerland mills .. Peter 

Brate had sent logs here to be made into 
lumber the previous spring and here his 

. tenant farmer had come several times to 
· get saw dust Michael Slingerland, a: 

cousin of Cornelius and Peter Slinger
land, ran the mills. He is listed on the 

. 1870 census as a farmer as well as a 
sawyer so he would have been a potential 
customer. 

The pnosp_hate salesmen went on as far 
as Henry Mead's farm, still known .as 
Mead's Inn. Then they turned and passed 
through One~quethau to Clarksville . 
Here they had their dinner, probably at 
one of'tne hotels in the village. 

' 
They then made theirway down the 

Delaware Turnpike as .far as John 
Leonard's, ·the house just before they 
came to Stony Hill school house. Near 
there a· road ~ut across to the sOuth past 

(Turn to Page 13) 

,--------~-----, ,. ............................................................ 'f .............................................. -.......... t 
• Tri-Village Drugs 'i Stonewell Pl,.z~ : I 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. I ! ' . .. ... ! 
I 439-1369 · , I.! -~ ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS ! 

::~sALE-·.~~;~~~--~ ~ _ . - DAVIS STO~EWELL MARKE;~:~0:ALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS IJ~' ~ 
· $239 >1- • 439-5398 FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS . 439,9390 1'. i< 

f 12 Exp ... · .. ~ FILM f ! · : 
I 24 Exp. ~389 t SERVICE I ! Fine Fair Heavy Duty Laundry Armour Hot Dogs ...... 99 lb._:_ 

I $5991! no,135,136 I! Detergent,64oz ....... , ........ 1.99 Armour Bacon ....... 1.59 lb.! 

I 36 Exp. $289tE Colotr sPr_itnt&Roslls . I i Armour Treat,· 12 oz.. .............. 1.29 ''Grade A" ! 
' NEW DISC : . t' xcep a . un. ' ! Hefty Trashbags, 10 Ct .... -.. !..: .... 1.09 : 
.I Mon.-Fri. 9-9, sat. 9-s. sun. a:3o-z . I ! Dermassage Liquid For £~J~~en Breast 1.18 lb. : 

J--------------4 -i sufti~~e~u;~ 0aaih.roiini"'""""'""'J.09 
Chicken Breast 1.98 lb. ~-

:Veldhuis ! Tissue. 4Pk ... .-........... : ........ • 99 Sus.oAich.oiceT. 1 88 lb t 

II 
! Libby Corn. whole or cream . If om IPS (Whole) .. . • • : Vi age . ! style-16·5 Oz.. ............... ; ...... 2/.79 S"irloin Tip Roasts . 1.98 ]b. ~ 

~ . C tt ! Fine Fare Cran~errv. Juice, 32 oz .89 Sirloin Tip St. eaks . 
2

_
38 

lb .• t 
if ~ - U ery ! Coke, Tab, Spnte, D1et, 2 ur ..... 1.1 9 : 

! No -Name Cat Litter. 25 Lb . ~ ...... 1.99 Ground c. huc.k 10 lbs 1.28 lb. t 
Is proud to introduce Kirk to our quality 

staff of professionals. 
Formedy of Scissor Society, Kirk will .be 
offering to all New Customers for the 

month of April a complementary bottle of 
MQ - Moisture Quotient Stabilizing 

Shampoo from Helen Curtis. 
One complementary bottle with· every 

Haircut, Perm or Color Work with Kirk, 
thru April. 

• 
}V e are a full service 

Unisex Salon 
439-9292 . I . . . 

Tues.·thru Sat. 9-6 
Evening Appointments Available 

,.. DAIRY or more ., 

i Davis Stonewall Homogenized G_round Round "-fi~~~·~ 1-;68lb. ! · 

i Mo~~~kFa~~- ·or.an-o8 .. jliicil.~~-~~- ~ :6~ Pork Loins. (Whole) . , ... 1.38 lb. ;f 
! . . FROZEN FOODS DELl DELIGHTS 't 
! Bridgford White Bread,3 loaves .. 1.09 Cooked Ham (ExTRA LEAN) .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. • • 2.28 Ib . .'t 
; River Valley Tiny Petite . ~~~~~~:~·cheese .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 1.98 lb. ;,· 
~ p 89 ~~&- , ! eaS, 16 Oz · · .. · · .......... · · .... · .. • , ,Jack & Jill Bologna .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 1.38 lb. -: 

i p .. t t PRODUCE . 89 PRIME BEEF,@ CHOICE PRICES ·: 
... 0 a oes, U.S. #1' 10 Lbs . .. . . . . .. .. . .. • Hindquarters of Real .. ~............... 1.59 lb ..• 
! Lettuce, u.s. Comm. lceberg,'Lt ........• 49 . N.Y; Strips ......................... 2.99 lb. t 
... Mushrooms Cello Pkg ' 99 F~requarters of 8881 ........... -- ...... -- 1.29_1b. i< 

154-A Delaware Ave. >1- ' ' _ .. " .. • • .... • .. ' . Sides of 8881 ............... ; .•.......... 1.39 lb .. !i< 
Elsmere, N.Y. ! Oranges, Calif. Navel ............. 1 0/.89 ,1cuT, wRAPPED. LAB,ELEo AND FROZEN! · .. : 

~-----------------· ............................................... ,.., ..................................................... ~ .. ··!_!!,;'1-~!~ • 
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VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTES 

Junior 'catnival Saturday 

The Class of 1984 isn't just "clowning 
around" when they promise a fun time for 
all at the annual Junior Carnival to be 

The entry need not be long, fancy or 
complicated but it should be the work of · 
the participant. 

Youth soccer team formed 
' held this Saturday, April 9 at the 

Voorheesville Elementary School from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. rain or shine. With 
"something for everyone" the gala event 
will feature games, prizes, food, clowns, 
balloons and face-painting. A white 
elephant booth and bake sale will also be 
included. For those who like to "travel in 
the fast lane" rides on go-carts will be 
offered, as well as pony rides for the less . 
courageous, with a moonwalk and fun 
house rounding out the activitieS. 

A traveling competitive soccer team is 
being formed in Voorheesville and is rlow 
recruiting boys ages 16 and under to 
participate. The Voorheesville team 
under the sponsorship of the Guilderland 
chapter of the CDYSL (Capital District 
Youth Soccer Leaguer Talented playe_rs 
with parents availability are asked to call 
Pat Clark at 765-2248. 

Card party and show coming 

St. Matthew:s Church is sponsoring a 
card party and fashion show to be held on 
Thursday, April 14, at the church on 
Mountainview Ave. Startil)g at 7:30, the 
evening will offer door prizes, refresh-· 

Admission at the door is 25 cents and 
all are invited. Donations are still being 
accepted for the white elephant booth. 
Anyone ·"ill· items to donate may call 
Matt Beals at 439-5679. 

It's Library ·Week 

Voorheesville librarian Nancy Hutch
inson and .everyone's favorite clown, 
RonaJ .. l \ic.Donald, invite everyone age 
12 anti c•nder to help decorate "your kind 
of place," McDonald's; for National 
Library Week. Students and preschool
ers. may draw a picture, make a._ collage, 
wnte a summary or poem or do almost 
anything they'd like to ·tell about their 
favorite author, boOk or person from a, 
book. Finished projects with name and 
age written on them should 'be brought to 
the library before 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
April 13. All materials will be taken to the 
McDonald's on Western Ave., Guilder
land, where they will be displayed 
during the week of April18-24, Everyone 
Who contributes will received a certificate 
from McDonald's for free food items. 

· ments and a fashion show, all for the 
$1.50 donation. Modeling will be several 
members of the church, including Pat 

· Adams, Cathy Beadnell, Gerri Manning, .· 
Mary McCarty, Dorothy McDonald, 
Kay Murnane, Judy Shearer, Jill Guyer, 
Linda Men.sching and -Denise Nichols. ·
The public is invited. Tickets may be 
purchased from church members after 
weekend masses or at the door the 

· evening of the event. 

Benefit dance slated 

Get out that poodle skirt and polish up 
those saddle· shoes! Three Voorheesville 
tribes are among those of the area's 
Hiawatha's Federation sponsoring a 
50's/60's dance to benefit the YMCA 
Indian Guide/ Indian Princess program. 

Admission to the dance to be held on 
Saturday., April· 16, at St. Margaret 
Mary's Church on Western Ave. is $15 
and includes beer, soda, set-ups and 

· .. snacks as well as dancing from 8 p.m. 

Genesis Travel, Inc. 
Tollgate C"nter • 1565 New Scotland Rd. 

·(Behind Antiques at Tollgate) 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 439·0773 

Europe Unlimited Flights 
· Special Charters to Europe 

· London, England 

$399°0*. 
Athens, Greece 

$539°0* 
Rome, l·taly 

$549°0* 
*Round Trip Airfare Plus Other Desllnallqns 

RACIK-::s CARP~T CLEAN 
~pec_ializing In All Types Of Carpeting 

CARPETS DRY ClEANED & DEODORIZED 
READY F.1R GUESTS WITHIN HOURS 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
•··WINDOWS • UPHOlSTERY · 

r 

The owner of this house at 7 Nancy Lane died Wednesday when an electrical lire swept 
through the building. The blaze was fully inv'.'lved when Voorheesville fire lighters 
arrived at 2:45 p.m. She~iffs deputies said the body of Paul E. Brague, 36, was found on 
the first floor near the back door. Deputies said the lire has been ruled accidental. 

until! a.m. to the music of area D.J. John 
Knoti of WWOM-FM. Also included in 
the admission is a special door prize of a 
family membership to the Capitaland 
Racquet Club on Rt. !55 in Guilderland. 

The dance is open to the public and 
advanced reservations are encouraged. 
For more in.fo.rmation or io make 
reservations, call Bob Stapf at 765-2451. 

Pard~U our error 
Speakirlg of da)lcing, just to clarify a 

point in an article in last week's column, 
••dancercise" is not a total aerobic 
exercises designed to help shape-up and 
leave the body feeling terrific. Classes 
start this week on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. Those wahting more 
information may contact instructors Jill 
DePasquale or Pat Burnham at 765-
2399. 

Pee Wee wrestling ends 

After an interesting month on the 
!!mat, Pee Wee wrestling ends this week. 

Participating boys in grades 1-6 have 
been practicing twice a week at the high 
school with Coach Dick Leach and his 

•· .... assistants, ~nd wiU ,finish the se'ason with 
a mini-tourmime'nt on Thursday, April?, 
at 6:30p.m. All are welcome to come and 
wat.ch the future matmen of Voorhees
ville show their skill. 

Tom Howes 
high School program and curriculum. 
The meeting is s.cheduled to b~gin at 7:30 
p.m. in ihe high school cafeteria. 

Finally, April 7 is the last day 
scheduled for open tickets sales to the 
Voorheesville PTSA show Vaudeville 
Revue, 1983. Tickets will be on sale from 
11:30 a.m .. until"! p.m. in the high school 
foyer. Tickets may also be purchased 
Wednesday evening, April 6, at the 
elementary school from 7 until 8:30p.m. 
.The show scheduled for Aprill5 and 16 is 
an annual display of area talent. Those 
who miss th~se times may purchase 
tickets by calling Kathy Zeh .at 765-4246 
fo~ Friday evening performance and 
Judy Shearer for the .Saturday evening 
performance at 765-4334. 

Hit by train 
An investig;ttion continued Tuesd"ay in 

an attempt to shed light on the death of 
15-year-old Robert Lopez of 2 Apple 
Blossom La., Voorheesville, who was 
struck and killed Monday by a Conrail 
freight train. 

Albany County sheriffs deputies said 
the Conrail train with 30 cars was . 
heading west from the Selkirk yards. The 
boy was also walking west on the tracks 
near the railroad bridge over Vly Creek, 
and apparently did not hear the train 

Last minute reminders despite warning whistles~ deputies said. 
Thurday is a busy day, to be sure! Also The accident occurred at 7:45p.m. The 

scheduled for April 7 is a morning body was taken to Albany Medical 
production of GERMS presented by Center for the autopsy. Deputies and 
EBA (Electronic Body Arts) at the Conrail police are investigating, includ-
elementary schoool. Grades 1-3 are ing a search of the accident scene. 
scheduled to attend the program spon- , , 
sored by theatre Fun lor Young People.. Star-gazing in Glenmont 
Parents wanting information are asked to The Glenmont PTA will turn its eyes to 
contact Linda Haaf at 765-2652 or thl: skies when it sponsors aQ. astronomy 
Marguerite Teuten at 765-2642. ~ • night.on Friday, April 8, at 7:30p.m. at 

In the evening there will be an the Glenmont Elementary School. "The 
important meeting for parents of sixth Birth and Death of a Star" will be 

, graders to acquaint them with the junior · explained by Hal Stary. 

' .• ~~~~~~~~~----,, 
· BURT ~ 

t t --- ANTHONY : !l~;~!~~l!~~ oP!a~i.~. ' ( ..... AssociATES 

•'INSURED 

' . 439-1369 ' 

• FLooR REFINis~IN;REE EsT/MArEs L 7 Big R~~sons : 
~==~7~67~-92~39~· ~~~~t ·To Sw1tch t 

The All Natural 
Magic 

Of 
Herbs and Fiber 

Would You like To Lose · f • Free Delivery : 
15- 27 LBS. in 4 Weeks? f • Monthly charge accounts f 

SLEND. E. R ME f •· Family Records 

. 
~ , . .- · . f • Surgical supplies - f 

~ f rental or sale f 

' 

• Senior citizen's discount t 
The biggest breakthrough in a 

weight loss/control program in a century . . 

A totally natural weight loss and lifetime 
nutritional program that is available today. It 

tastes great and best of all_it's inexpensive. 67¢ a meal. 

For a Complimentary Consultation'· 

Call 439-0092 
For More Information call 765-3716. 

• Hudson vitamin center 1 
ff • All 3rd party prescription 1 
I plans accepted ·. f 

' t 
. ' ·I Mon.-Fri. 9-9,.Sat. 9-6, Sun. 8:30-2 f 
'---------------.-1 
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Do you have adequate 
liability coverage for house 
and car? (This is the cov
erage to protect you in a 
law suit.) Some coyerages 
can be DOUBLED for 
$2:oo or $3.00. 

• Call 439-9958 
& check. 

208 Delawar,e Ave .. 
Delmar 

\ 



Capi.tal Rep finds 
local following 
By Caroline Tereniini 

An increasing number of Tri-Village 
area residents are finding their way to II 
N. Pearl'S!. in Albany, where Capital 
Repertory Company has just wrapped up 
its 1982-83 season - and not just to see a -

.show . .,., 

Known more familiarly as Capital 
Rep, "the only ' resident professional 

. Equity theater company in the area,'_' has 
found its largest base of subscnbers 
outside the citY right in Delmar. It also 
has found a number of volunteers locally, 
such as Marga~et Tubbs of Delmar, who 
worked on costumes for "Tartuffe" and 
"The Skin of Oui Teeth." 

She found going to the Market 
Theatre (so named because it is a.former 
A & P market) to help as seamstress 
"quite an experience. They are building· 

. things all over the place, and you're step
ping over things and wondering ~hat it 
is ... they're pretty inventive p:ople:: 

And June Wolfe, who directs the 
costume work, "very calmly gets things 
done," Mrs. Tubbs said ... There are' 

. · reams of costumes and shoes there~ it's 
unbelievable what they collect. And they 
really try liard to get the last detail right." 
For example, for "Tartuffe" elegant and 
expensive fabrics were using, evoking the 
feeling of the 17th_ century French upper 
crust. 

Mrs. Tubbs has been sewing all her life, 

·includin& making many articles for the 
· ~lbany Symphony Vangu~rd's boutique, 
"but this was a new experience and very 
interesting," she said. And while experts . 
are needed at Capital Rep, there also is 
handwork "that anybody can do," such 
·as sewing on snaps. 

Capital Rep's official volunteerorgani-. 
zation is C.R.E. W. It lists a number of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland residents 
among its 125 members. 

A recent Capital Rep phone-a-than 
reached about 1,500 people in the local 
calling area and moved the company 
nearer to its $100,000 fundraising goal. 

· That Is approximately 27 percent of the 
. company's yearly budget, of which ticket 

sales bring in about 50 percent and 
government support comes to about 13 
percent, according to Hilde Schuster, 
publicity director. Almost all of Capital 
Rep's actOrs are· members of Actors 
Equity Association, the union of profess
ional actors, and they must .be paid 
according to union ~scale. While this. 
means high-caliber theater, it also takes a 
large part of the company's budget. 
Equity actors are paid not only for the 
three and a half weeks of performances 
during a production, but also for three 
and a half weeks of rehearsals. Capital 
rep also has five full-time administrative 
staff, including two producing directors,, 
Bruce Bouchard and Peter Clough. 

. Hilde Schuster noted that the compa-

·Stage producer at library 
Bruce Bouchard, producing ' 

director and a founding member of 
Capital Rep, will give an insider's 
vieW of the makeup and future of 
professional theater in the Albany 
area at 7:30p.m. Wednesday, April 
13, at Bethlehem Public Library. At 
Lexington Conservatory Theatre 

·,(Capital Rep's predecessor), Bou
chard directed "Charley's Aunt." 
"Of Mice and Men," and "The Hot 
L Baltimore." He also has appeared 
in New York productions, includ
ing "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest" and "The Old Glory." Bou
chard portrayed James Earl Ray in 
the British Broadcasting Company 
special "'The Assassin Years "and 
has also done TV cOmmercials. 

Wednesday's talk will include the 
story of Capital Rep's cmerget;tct; in , 
Albany. 

ny, formed in 1976, opened in the fall of 
1981 at the Market Theatre, which was 
renovated with the help of more t~an 50 
businesses and nine unions- an estimat
ed $145,000 worth of donated time. 

The six-play season, now in its final 
production, saw more than double the 
number of performances from the 
previous four-play se.ason, evidence of 
box office growth and community 
support. "This seems to be a real theater
going town,"·she said . 

Bruce B'!uchard 

Leg_lslator to speak 

Sue Ann Ritchko, Albany County ) 
Legislator JR-Bethlehem), will be the· 
guest speaker at the Albany County 
Women's Republican Club dinner.mcet
ing on Wednesday, April 6, at 6:30p.m. 
at Jeremy's, Northern Blvd., Albany. She 

·will speak about "On· the Campaign 
Trail." 

·For reservations, call Kathy Dorn at 
459-8294. -

I /i Jo~ett1e Bl~ckmore For LOW RENTAL 
Jr( ntenors 

The Finest in Building & Design 

In ~ ' m . - . Ill ' We are proud to offer a fme · 
. JBI selection '.of fabrics, furniture; 
JBI and accessories for your home. 

Home Improvements • Repairs 
Renovations • Additions 

ANY KIND OF 
CAR YOU WANT 

We. happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

Call 

I just 
Refinished • 
My Floors_ _ . 
I rented a . 
FLOOR SANDER 

. from 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVJ!i"'M 

.439-9943 

, · N. 'f.S: O-FFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&Jl 
Brake and 

IFr,ont End Qarul.~al 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment ar.d Balance 
· We replace mufflers. 
tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes. sh<;>cks, springs 

Machine Co. 
t li1ep•aio•s in your home. 

Free Estimates 
Work Guaranteed 

Machines bought & sold 

#201 Singer Key 
driven machine in 

cabinet $100•0 

in catnno•t 

John Besson 
"'?''"-'"16. -439-1207 

'439-9426 

Herzog Syst'em's Devel. Corp .. 
439-3862 As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 

-For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
PrintiQg 

FREE ESTIMATES 

cSJewsgraphics 
Printers 

Free -Call Gaoy Van Der Unden, 439-4949 
Estimates 125 Adams St .• Delmar. N.~. 12054 

Just Back From 
The International 

Beauty Show 

Long Lovely nails from 
badly- bitten, weak, Split... 
Nail Tipping is the latest 
technique in nail care. 

:Nail Tipping. fill in will only need to be 
: qone every 4 to 6 weeks. If you're tied 
to nail appointments every 2 weeks call 
Carol for your Nail Tipping appoint· 
ment. 

397 Kenwood Ave. 
. Four Corners, Delmar 

' 439-6644 

FULLY INSURED 
Rt. 9W .RAVENA 756-6161 

All PORK SALE Perdue 
Grade A 
Whole CENTER CUT RIB Sl 7 9 

Por~o~hops S1 .. 39
1

~b Breasts ..... ~~-~~~- ..... IJ.291b 
'"==~C~o;;m;;;b~o~===1~o~/lb;;a;;,;vg~=lllegs ..... ,_ ................... 69Cib 
F Livers ........................ 69Cib 

Country Sl 39 
-spare Ribs • Ib 

Sirloin . Sl 39 _ 
Pork Chops • lb · 

DELI·DEPT 
Boarshead Sl 

69 Bologna .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • Ib 
Imported _ $

2 79 Swiss Cheese .. _ .... _ . • lb 

3 LBS or More U.S. Prime Freezer Buys 
.Ground Chuck ......... :. :L491b . BEEF 
Ground Round ...... , .. .. L891b Hmds ............. SJ.691b 
,Beef Stew .............. :LB91b Sides .............. SJ.591b 
•Cube Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.591b Fores s1 49 
'Chuck Fillets ~ ........... 11.991b · • · · ·· • · · · · • ·' · • lb 
Bacon country Style ......... 1L691b 28 Family -S4Q 49 
Italian Sausage .......... '1_.691b lb Package • 
Loose · · All meats cut wrapped at no charge 
Country Sausage : . ..... _ . '1:391b and sold at _hanging weight 

Our Own Pure Ground 

"'-'0· 'Chuck 

~"i- Patties 
NO PRES ADDED 

$1_,69 
lb 

10 LB~ or More 
Ground 
Chuck 

S1.2Qib 
A Ground 
V c Round 

s1.69lb 
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. Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, secOnd and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., board of 
Appe'als, first and third Wed
Aesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:36 p.m., T_own Hall, 445 

·Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

TltE . . 
SpoTLIGhT 

BEtthlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, Delmar 
Key Bank, ...Oelaware Ave., 10 
a.m.-2 p.'m. Free. 

weekdays. 

vma9e of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third :ruesdav at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Boar'd,second and fourth Tues· 
day at 7 p.m when agenda war
rants. Village Hall, 29 Voor· 
heesville Ave. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 

Sllngeilands Fifth Grade Musi
cal, Slingerlands Element~ry 

_School, 7:30p.m. $1 admission: 

. Elsr_nere Boy Scout Troop 58, Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethlehem Elks Lodge meets 
at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m., fir-st and thi_rd Wed

. nesdays (third Wednesday dur
ing July·and August). 

New ·Scotland Elks Lodge, in
Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89, staflation, Guilderland Elks 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks- Lodge, Carrrlan Rd., 6 p.m .. 
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 

Thursdays throughout school Bethlehem- area, Bethlehem 
year, 7:30 - 9 p.m .. Bethlehem Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sei-

lnformation,,-768-2977. 55-Alive Mature Driving Course, Town 'HaiL kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
Welcome Wagon, newconlers 767-9140 (after 5 p,m.). 

Mitthodlst Women, South Beth-~ 
lehem United Methodist Church, 

Bethlehem Public Ubr~ry, 1-
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 4 p.m. r 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board secon,d 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m .. Board of Appeals meets 
when nec'essary, usuallY fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Haii,-Rt. 

or mothers of infants, call 785-· · Bethlehem Women's Republi-
91;)40 for a Welcome Wagon can Club, third Monday at 
visit: .. Mon. - Sat. ~:30 a.m. - 6 Bethlehem PUblic Library, ex-
p.m. cept June, July, August and 

8 p.m. -
Bethlehem Art Association Alrbands Concert, student mu
meets on second floor of Adams sica! theatriCs, Bethlehem Ceo
House, 393 Delaware Ave~. tral High School auditorium, 
Detm8r, first Thursday. 7 30 $2 50 d · · 

Bethlehem Board of Education Decem.ber, 7:30p.m. 
Bethlehem Business Women 
meet, with taik on "Nursing. 
and· More" by Visiting Nurses 
.Association, Albany Motor In-n, 
6:30p.m. 

: p.m. . a m1ss1on . 
Sllrigerlands Flftlf Grade Musl- Children's Films, preschoolers, 
cal, Slingerlands Elementary 10:30 a.m., 1 p.m.; school-age 
·school, 7:30 p.m>-$1 admis- children, 4 p.m., Bethlehem 85. . .• 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, l Becker Terr., D91-
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. 

Bethlehem -Y,outh Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439- · 
2238. 

meets first and third Wednes- Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
days of each month at 8 p.m. voluntary service year 'round, 
at the Educational Services offered by residents of Delmar, 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. ' Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
Voorheesville Board of Educa- help their neighbors in any 

. tion meets second Monday of emergency, 439·3578. 

Tri-Village FISH, e·lection of 
officers and board members, 
Beth.lehem Public Library at 
7:-30 p.m. Information, 439-
681.6. 

&ion. Public Library. Free. 
"Running Water," Red Cross Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
safe.ty film shown on Bethte- former mental patients and 
hem Video Channel 16. Times those with chronic nervous 
to be announced. · symptoms, First United Metho
Sports Night, for Middle School dist Church, 428 Kenwood 

each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices in the high school, 
At. 85A, Voorheesville. -

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly· at 
Bethlehem Public Library: 9:15..
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, dlll Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

The Ravena·Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
.first--and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m.~ at the board 
offices, Thatcher_ St., Selkirk._ 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, eans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and W.ednesday 8 a.m. -noon; 
Thursday and F;.riday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, ,all contacts confi
dential. By aPpointment, call 
434·6135 . ' 

I 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cullural events easily accessible 
• to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the Generctl Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Maria" (Spanish-language play_ about the Castro revolution 
in Cuba by College of Saint Rose Professor Yolanda Ortal). 

' St. Joseph's ·Auditori_um, 985 Madison Ave., Albany, 
April 6 and 7, 7 p.m. · 

One Act Plays presented by Washington Park Theater ('The 
Dock Brief" by John Mortimer and "Dying Embers" by 
Charles Wagner April 6; "A Phoenix Too Frequent" by 
Christopher Fry and "A Slight Ache" by Harold Pinter 
April 9), SUNYA Studio TQeatre, 8 p.m. Reservations. 
457-8~06. 

NeW' Plays, staged readings by Empire State Institute for the 
Performing Arts (William Gibson's "Goodly. Creatures" at 
8 p.m. Aprll12, 10 a.m. Aprll13 and 8 p.m..._April15; Jack 
Gllhooley's "Shirley Basin" at 2 p.m. --April 10, 10 a.m. 
April 14 and 8 p.m. April 16),' The Egg, Empire State 
Plaza. Reserv.ations, 473-3750. 

'lysistrata," Skidmore College theater, Saratoga Springs, 
April 14-16 and 21-23, 8 p.m. 

"The Skin of Our Teeth" (Thornton Wilder's' Pulitzer Prize
winning stage parable staged by Capital Rep), Market 
Theater, N. Pearl St., Albany, through April 17, Tuesday 
through Satur,day 8 p.m., Sundays 2 p.m. Tickets at 
CommunitY B~x Office and _theater box office. 462-4534. 

MUSIC 

Pops Concert by University SymphoniC Band, SUNY Cai-npus 
Center ballroom,_Aprll 6, 8 p.m. 

Music from Marlboro·, Union College's Memorial Chapel, Sche-. 
nectady, April 6, 8 p.m. 

All Br~hms concert by pianist Findlay Cockrell, clarinetist 
Susan Hohenberg and cellist-Helene Annas, SUNY A Per
forming Ai-ts Cent~r. April 8, 8 p.rn. 

Pianist Mcirey Hall (Bach, Mozart and Chopin), SUNY A Per
forming Arts Center, Aprll10, 8 p.m. 

Union College Men's Glee Club and Wellesley College Choir, 
Memorial Chapel, Schenectady, Aprll10, 2 p.m. 

Gordon Bok and Claudia Schmidt (traditional and contemp
orary), Guilderland High School Auditorium, April 11, 
8 p.m. ~ 

' "The Marriage of Figaro" (English-la~guage production by 
touring company of the Houston Grand Opera), Proctor's 
Theater, Schenectady, April13, 8 p.m. 

FILM 

"lola Montes" (French with English subtitles, directed by 
Max Ophuls), Albany Public library, April 7, 6 p.m. 

ART 
"Finest Kind" (photographic exhibit of the lifestyle and live

lihood of the Long Island baymen), Concourse, Empire 
State Plaza, through April 22. 

Shirley Penman, fabric-art, Learning Aes9urc_es Center, Hudson 
Valley Community College, Troy, through April 30. 

Harold Lohner, prints and drawings, Schacht Fine Arts Cent~, 
Russell Sage Colleg_e, Troy_, April 7 through May 13. 

G, E N E R A L e E L_E C T R I C 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
coUnty, city or village for 30 
days preceding tt)e election, 
and reg1stered wrth the county 
Board of Electtons Matl regts
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and viltag~ halls, _from 

. students and family, Bethlehem Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 
Vaudeville Show Trcket Sale, Central Middle School, 7:30- Astronomy Show, "The Birth 
at Voorheesville Elementary • 9:30p.m. and Death ·of a Star," Glen
School. 

7
-
8

:
30 

p.m. ~ Junior carnival,- Voorheesville mont Elementary SchOol at 
I 

Bethlehem Grange Roast Beef Element_ary School; 10 a.m.- 7:30p.m. 

Dinner, Grange Hall, Beckers 3 p'.m. SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
Corners, 4 p.m. Sponge Painting for children 

over 7,' Bethlehem Public Li- -- PhotographyWorkshop,focus
br.ary; pre-registration, 439- ing 'on lighting, Five Rivers 
9314. Environmental Center, Game 

Sixth Grade. Parents Meeting, 
Voorheesville High__.. School at 
7:30p.m . 

Farm Rd., Delmar, 1-3. p.m. 
$3 registration. 

political parties, from .the Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
League of Women Voters·and Board of Appeals, on applica
from boards of election. T~e tion of Bedros Karian,.20 Winne 
comp!eted form must be receiv- Pl., Glenmont, to modify pre
ed by your Board of Elections vious special exception to per

. by the first Monday in October. , mit property line change at 
Information, Albany County premises, 8 p.m.; Paul Hoole, Vaudeville Show Ticket sale, 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 7 · Roweland Ave., Delmar, to Voorheesville High School, 
Career and Education Advise- permit addition at premises, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
ment, free and by appoint-- 8:30 ·p.m.; Sharqn and David Arts Council Practicum, "Board 
ment on Mondays, 6-9 p.m., Bixby, 22 Nathaniel_ Blvd., Del- Memb~r, Not Bored Memb.er," 
and Saturdays, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., mar, topermitadditionatprem- on role of governing boards, 
Bethlehem Public Library. In-- ises, 8:45 p.m., Be~hlehem Bethlehem Public Library4 at 

Sub sate, Bethlehem Central .. 
High School wind ensemble 
musicians deliver sandwiches 
in early afternoon, $1.75 per 
sub. 

formation, 439-9314. Town Hall. 12:30 p.m. Registration $30. 

New Scotland Founder's Day, 
sesquicentennial celebra~ed 
with town hall observance and 
bag _piper, evening- costume 
dance at Clarksville firehouse, 
and special philatelic cancella
tion sold at New Scotland post 
office, 8 a.m.-noon, and town 
hall, 1 p.m. 

:A· Senior Citizens-. and Shut-Ins 55-Alive Mature Driving Course, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 .:!$ Income .Tax Assrstance, spon- ~ driving tips for senior driverS, 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order_-~ spred by A~RP, Wednesdays Bethlehem Public Library, 1-4 
of the Eastern Star, f1rst and"'- through Apnl 13 at Key Bank p.m., continued Friday. 
third Wednesdays at MasoniC' community room, 343 DeJa
Temple, Kenwood Ave., Del_~· ware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.
mar, 8 p.m. (From Jan. 6 t9_ 4 p.m. Free, no appointment 
June 2, from Sept. 15to Dec. 1.') necessary. 

~ 
Roadhouse 
Route 9W, Selkirk, N.Y. 

Formerly Starlite Restaurant 

Enjoy Nostalgia Plus With Us 

Saturday, April 16th 
Live Music By The 

2Y2 Beats 
D.J. Music by Ice 

9p.m.-? 
Come and Dance to the 

Old Tunes of the 40's and SO's 

767~9995 

Senior Citizens and Shut·lns Ravena Senior_ Citizens Dinner,
Income Tax Assistance, spon- sponsOred by Girt Scouts, 
sor"ed by· AARP,, Thursdays R-C-S High School, 12:30 p.m. 
through April 14 _.at' Bethle- · 
hem TQ.wn Hall, 1-4 p.m. Free; 
sign up for appointment at 
Bethlehem ·senior Citizens 
meetings .. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club-, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Grange Roast Beet 
Dinner, Grange hall, At. 396, 
Beckers Corners, 4 p.m. 

New Scotland Roast Beef Sup· 
per, Presbyterian Church, 4 
p.m. Adults $5.50, children 
$2.50. 

r ~~!!!r~~:r 
Over 50 Exhibitors 

Saturday April 16th 10a.m.-4p.m. ~ 

~ Glenmont Elementary School 
Rt 9W Glenmont · 

(2 mileS south of Thruway Exit 23) n 

_::::=====--ri L ADMissioN FREE . . Jl 

,. 

• I I I ~r CHCIIIIHl Special. On LJlJ 11110 17 

• National Geographic: "Born of Fire" 
· Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Soundstage: The Marshall 
Tucker Band 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

• Inside Story (seaso~ premiere) 
Thursday, 8:30p.m. 

• This Old House {new night) 
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 

• Here•s to Your Health 
{season pfemiere) 
Sunday, 3:30p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public ,television lor a .better community. 

"''""' '"" .... 

Owe11s·Corning ·is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

. ,.., 

Normans ide 
,Country Club 

Delmar, NY 

Located in the heart of Delmar. Less' 
than one mile from Delaware Plaza. 

SPECIAL 
MEMBERSHIP FEES 

AVAILABLE 

Olympic 
Size Pool 

18 Hole 
Championship 
Golf Course 

Full Dining and Club Facilities Year noun•n. 

- Private Membership -

For further 
information, please. call 



County to skip .. , 
. moth spraying 

With the experts saying that the area 
Gypsy Moth population will continue to 
decline this summer, Albany County has 
decided to forego· aerial spraying and 
stick to ground-based assistance -
primarily technical information and edu
cation- for qwners of afflicted property. 

The spraying program has been con
troversial for the last several years, and is 
limited to areas of low population den
sity. Several of those areas are in the 
Town of New Scotland, which did get 
sprayed last year and· won't this year. 

, , , I \ , . '· , 

·For a real garden show-off, it's marlgolds 

· • A survey ·done by Albany County 
Cooperative Extension of Gypsy Moth 
egg mass concentration shows three areas 
of heavy infestation in the southern part 
of the town, centering around Clafk~
villc. and three areas of lighter conccn
fratiorls. Th¢re are also three areas of 
li-ght concentration on Rt. 85 near New 
Salem. The Town of Bethlehem, which 
had no govern_!llent-ordcred spraying last 
year, has one light concentration near 
Rarick Rd. and Rt. I 02. 

Few garden annuals at"e more popular 
and showy than marigolds. It's the top 
choice of many North American garderi
ers for its wict·e·variety"of sizes and colors, 
ranging from deep orange and gold to 
lemon yellow and_white. 

Legend has it that marigold seed was 
taken td Europe. by the explorer Cortez 

· from Mexico. From Europe, its popular
ity spread to Africa and India, then 

·finally returned to North America. Three 
types are now commonly grown: Ameri
can (formerly known as African), French 
and Signet. 

American marigolds are bushy plants 

2Y, to 3Y, feet tall, with blooms ranging 
from two to five inches in diameter. These 
cultivarS are best when used for back
ground plantings and cut nowers. The 
French varieties ate loW-growirtg,' reach..: 
ing a height of six to, I 2 inches with one
to two-inch blooms. They are ideal for 
window boxes, low borders and pots. The 
comp.act plants of the Signet types are 
seven to I 0 inches ta!Ywith fine, delicate, 
fern-like foliage topped by small, single 
yellow or yellow-orange flowers. TQey 
are u·seful as showy border plants. 

Home gardeners will find this bedding 
plant extremely easy. to grow. Sp-ring 

I. 
planting outdoors should be delayed 
until the soiE is warnl and dry enough to 
prepare, normally . late April or early 
May. Choose a ·spot that receives a great 
deal of sun. For best results, early flowers . 
and top quality. transplant bedding · 
plants purchased from a reputable 
garden center. 

Many experts agree that it's best to 
transplant in the evening. Before setting. 
plants in the garden, prepare the holes. 
then invert the pot or plastic pack, gently 
removing the transPla-nt and its root ball. 
The less the root ball' is disturbed .. the 

(Turn to Page 2G) 

Co-op slates classe~, soil test ·for; gardeners 

Following hearings last fall, Albany 
County officials first asked the state 
Department of Environmental Conser
vation to include Albany County in the 
I 983 spraying program. according to 
Assistant County Executive. Tom· Cling
on: But later reports from the county 
Health pepartment and Cooperative Ex
tension indicated that the problem this 
year will not be as great as last year, 
which was a significant decrease from 
1981. so Albany County withd~cw its 
request -for spraying and decided instead 
to run an informati_onal program only, 
Clingan s~id. As in past ·years, ,that 
program 'will be run by -Cooperative 
Extension. 

With spring almost around the_corner, here's an opportunity to get ready for the 
gardening season. Albany, County Cooperative Extension's gardening library 
series offers a variety of classes on up-to-date topics. Soil testing will b~ available 
at each lecture. 

The series will be held at the Bethlehem Pubhc Library. Alba.ny Public Library 
and Colonie PubliC Library. Dates and topics for the three lectures in Bethlehem 

- are: A-pril 27, Landscaping the ·Home Grounds; May 4.-Vegetable Garden Basics, 
/ and May I I. Gardening with Herbs. The lectures at 7:30p.m. will be preceded by 

the" soil test clinic at 7. ,..,-;;.. 

Albany dates are April 26, Vegetable Gardening Basics, and May 24. 
Colorscaping Your, Yard. both at ·12:15 p.m. For those unable to make th9se 
lectures. the Vegetable Basics program will be repcate"d at the Colonie lihrary on 
May 18 and Colorscaping on June I. both at 7:30. · 

At the Soil clinics preceding the lectures, ma~ter g~rdener~ connected with the 
county's agricultural program will be available to test soil for pH cohtent. answer 
questions and dGgnosC insect or soil problems. · ' 

_ If you haVen't h_ad a pH (lirDe lest) of Y,o.ur garden's ~oil, bring a cup of soil taken 
from several areaS of your garden mixed together, frpm a depth of two to three 
inches. Fertilizer and lime recommendations will be made. A sO-cent donation to 
cover supplies would be appreciated. 

Testing clinics also will be held at Jeffers Nursery; Slingerlands, on April 16 
from 10 a.m. to noon, and at Price-Greenleaf, Elsmere, April23. also from 10 to 

' ' noon.·· 

489-4761 

Gardening Books 

& 
Home-Improvement 

Books 

1low.er Llirl 
.2.3q ~w L\I"1L ave.. Drdrna-r 

43'\-0q'la 

s""·,.,ni St-1'-ckd. 
·. I p\onls or dri CLd t s·rl \( 

, . · . arra:'g~rnCLn\::s 
\:):z,S1gnro exdu5•V~I~· · to 

, Sui\:. -+he.de.cor \n 
~yov r 'rcrn~ or 

· o\{ke.. 

Pal«! ~iH:s 
for all 

O(.castons 

Spec ~G..} Ba\lcon 
a rr~l"l"CltS 

Horticulture technician Mike ~artholo-
1 mew of the County Cooperative Exten

sion leads a gardening c~ass. 

Hatch due soon 
YOu don't see them now. but when 

trees start leafing out, those pesky gypsy 
moth larvae will be there. Eggs that 
female moths dePosited laSt summer are 
due to hatch in late April and early May. 

Now found in 32 states. gypsy moths 
·defoliated almost 8.2 million acres in the 
Northeast alone in I 982. Although gypsy 
moth pop-ulations come and go, their 
infestations permanently affect forest 
compositions, according to entomologist 
Warren T. .Johnson in the .-New York 
State College· of Agriculture and Life. 
Sciences at (ornell University. Previous
ly devastated areas will have significantly 
fewer oak ·.trees and, to some ·extent, 
red~ced 'population of other hardwoods. 

Experts are reluctant to go out on a 
limb to predict what I 983 will bring, b'ut 
rhost agree .that areas on the fringes oflast 
year's infestation are at great risk. 

NEW AT · 
THE WOODBURNER'S SHOP 

Model No. 126' 
~• Load Capacity: SOOibs. 

• Inside Dimensions: 
31 "Wx47 1/zl><16",H 

• Outside Dimensions 
42"Wx66"Lx30"H 

• 26 Diameter pneumatic 
wheels.....--with ball 
bearings 

• 1 ~" Stained exterior 
grade plywood 

-• Standard Dump.Frorit 

.-CartOn size 32"Wx48"L 
xB"H Weight @ 971bs · 
Shippi~g-Truck only 

• 1112 hour assembly time 
required 

• One year guarantee 

• R'easonably Priced 

Woodburner's Shop 
Rock Hill Rd., New Salem, N.Y. 

765-2971 
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Annuals for flower arranging 
.. 

_Behind the fence or in a sun~y spot b~yond the·vCgetables, 'plant a cut flower garden 
th1s year. · -~ . . ' ~--- -· · 

No ne~d- to pa:Y lots of attention to design or aesthetics-----,- simply grow neat rows of 
annuals m the colors and forms you want to decorate your home. 

If you only have space for a tiny cutting bed, try tallzinnl;:ts and snapdragons. Their 
w~it~. yellow: orange, red and pink colors blend well-and their forms contrast nicely. 
Zmmas prov1de rounds and snaps. vertical lines. Both are long-lasting as cUt flowers 
and the plants will continue tQ. bloom and provide colOr until frost. · 

More space'! If your.color.scheme calls for pinks and blues, raise larkspur, ca~terbur:Y 
bells. asters, b~chelor buttons, felicia daisies-or'stovk. In this cutting garden, be sure to 
add some dusty miller for its gray foliage ~ most compatible with pink tones. 

For vivid reds, yellows and oranges, grow marigolds, plumed celosia..-- geraniums, 
_ gloriosa daisies and gazaniaz. The taller. varieties are best. so read the labels to be. sure 

you're buying tall plants. Coleus makes a fine foliage filler with these flow.ers. · 

Poppies~ both the Shirley and Iceland ty,pes ~ are great additions to mixed 
.bouquets. They are long lasting if you sear the stem ends when you cut them. Taking a 
lighted candle or disposable into the garden in full sunlight may look ridiculous·. but any 
flower arranger will understand. "" 

And for airy fillers. grow som~ annual baby's breath or dilL The latter plant is dual 
purpose. useful both in arrenging and cooking. ·. -

You might ev~n allow a few rows of straw flowers, stat1ce and Bells of Ireland t~ cut 
\ a11d ·use fresh or dried ,X or continued pleasu~e and beauty in your home during winter 

months. · 

' 
BIG, BIG SAVINGS 

Chrysanthemums in bloom in Delmar. 

o Marigolds 
(From Page /G) 

better .. Soak the bed after transplanting 
and water thoroughly whenever the soil 
becomes dry. , 

Marigolds require very little care ~nd 
maintenance. Dwarf varieties tend to go 
to seed if faded flowe"rs remain on the, 
:>lant,. so pick off the dead blooms 
regularly. · Beth Bergeron 

I 

New nursery line 
_at Garden _Shoppe 

Garden' Shoppe, Inc., with shops m 
Glenmont and Guilderland, has been 

-selected as an authorized dealer for 'stark 
Bros. NurSeries and Orchards· Co., a 

.~leading producer of brand-name fruit 
trees, plants, ornamental trees and roses 
for home gardeners. 

The Stark Bros. firm, America's oldest 
· family,.ow!J.ed fruit tree nurSery, is 

headquartered in Louisiana, Mo. Fourid
~ed in 1816, the company is best known for 
introducing both the Starkrimson Red 
Delicious apple and the Starkspur 
Golden Delicious apple, :considered the 
two most popular apples in the world ... 

Dana Pitman, manager of the Glen
. mont outlet, and Oliver Leach, Guilder
•, land manager, said the Stark Bros. line is 

(deal for homeowners who want to raise 
fruit in their own yards. A .. home 
orchard" can be planted in a space as 
small as 16 by 24 feet, they said. 

· Garde11 Shoppe, Inc. has operated in 
Glenmon~ for more ihan 18 years, and is 
one of the Bethlehem area's largest 
supplier of nursery and garden prod.ucis 
and. materials. 

r--------·cLIP & sAvE I..; ______ ...;.,. 

imperial WALL COVERINGS AT 
BARGAIN PRICES!! 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE! 

I , · · We've Moved * 1 
I HORTICULTURE UNLIMITED' I. 
1
1 

A Complete I . I 50°/o 
I Landscaping Service . 1 
I I 
II *BRIAN HERRINGTON I 

A.D. 3 Box 237 1 
I Beaver Dam Rd. I 1 Selkirk, NY...l2.15S. 

• FREE In-store Decorator S·QOI · 
• FREE Hanging /nstruction~j~~~~~~~05o~F~FiiiliEZDEii 

E SAL,E 
Largest Display In the Four ·County Area 

Come See & Buy- -4 PIECE MESH . 
Have 1tTh1s Weekend.- PATIO GROUP 
Rust Proof. Tak~ life 
easy with wrought iron 
seating groups ... so 
practical for porch, 
patio or pool~id8. 

E-91 

5 PIECE PATIO 

1 loveseat, 2 arm chairs, 
1 cocktail table. Gus

. hions ava.ilable. 
Reg. 499.95 
C-92 

TELESCOPE 
·: Casuella 

5 PIECE DINING SET 

PREVENT 
CRABGRASS 

NOW! 

SEATING GROUP 
Reg. 1,039u 

· • 4 Dining Chairs 1w,·~~ .. uu 

NOW$519°0 
5 PIECE GROUP 

INCLUDES 
• Sofa • Ecisy Chair • 

• Spring Chair • 
• End Table • 

• Coffee Ta"ble • 

• 42" Werzalit Top t~~~~~i Umbrella Table 

Reg. 569.95 $28497 

- CASUELLA 
CHAISE LOUNGE 

'!"9· '229"f11497 
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L CLIP & SAVE Phone 767-2004 I 
~--------"~ 

HOUSECRAFT· 
E.XPERT 

painting= remod•ding __ repair 
_..-' cabin~ry , ~~.· design==== 

439-4378. 

,p£T£R . LAURIE 

Qt 11Gtfs ~\1~~!! 
463-8800 

I 

SPRING 
IS COMING ... 

Silk Flowers and Candles 
will brighten anyones 

night or day 

Robinson Squafe 
315 Hamilton St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12210 

-Free Parkitngl 
Monday - Sat.urday lOam to 

· Sundays lpm to 

. ' f!~W. Dom~rmuth 
BW1· r: &Sons 

I
~YN' · Y . r_ \Vt. I. '.b , .. Aluminum & Vinyl 

~r .:'i1.ilvSidlng & Trim 
I ,\/jJ 
~J(J:our Low .Overhead 
t=----,-'7"\'IAakes A Difference 
['_) 1 30 YEARS LOCAL 

r
~Jc,INSTALLATIOI\IS 

~ FREE ESTIMATES 
· / I II 768-2429 

SAVE!! 
GREENE VALLEY SEEDS 

Vegetable and Flower F $ .1, O O , . 
7 Pack~ges for , . · . 

OVER 50 VARIETIES 9F 
. HERBS & SCENTED 

GERANIUMS 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

effers 
Nursery~inc. 

1900 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands 

439-5555 



Helderview .club 
brightens. village 

The Helderview Garden Club got its 
original impetus from a resi<jent of the 
Salem Hills subdivision who felt that the 
Voorheesville community could benefit 
from the enthusiasm of residents who 

. either had "green thumbs" or would like 
to be more active in gardening and flower 
arr~nging; . 

Michele Wilbur founded the club in 
June, ·1974, with the objective of sharing 
gar<,len ideas and promoting interest in 
gardening throughout the Voqrheesville 
community. 

In June of 1978 the club became a 
member of the New York State Federated 
Garden Clubs, which opened the doors to 
more ideas and a broader selection Of 
speakers. 1 

The club has met i;; many locations 
through the years -the New Salem fire 
house, Voorheesville Rod and Gun Club, 
the .Cooperative Extension and its 
present location, the Voorheesville . 
Methodist Church. Meetings are on the 
second Thursday of each month, with a 
business meeting followed by a guest 

·speaker 'or a.demon~tration workshop. 
Some of the topics ihat have be;on pre
·sented are flower arranging, petennials, 
house plants, Bonsai, wild jlowers and 
African violets. 

In addition, members have had the 
enjoyment of learning how to make 

' fabric flowers, dough wreaths, corn husk 
dolls and straw wreaths. 

' 
The club now has a membership of 30.' 

',ladies, and anyone is welcome to contact 
any officer to attend one of the meetings 
as a guest. 

Officers for this 'year are: president, 
Kazzy Gaynor; first vice president, 
Marylou Nichols; s~cond vice president, 
Shirley .Greene; third vice president, 
Rosemary Branigan; secretary, Carole 
Bulger and treasurer, Beth Ste,wart. 

Beautification throughout the com
munity has been the major work of the 
club. One ongoing project is the planting 

· of flowers n flower boxes locate~ 
throughounhe Village of Voorheesville, 
including almost all entry points. Before 
Christmas; greens are placed in the boxes 
with a festive red ribbon attached. In the 
past, the ladies have worked on plantings 
in front of the Voorheesville Elementary 
School and the Voorheesville Public 
Library with the assistance of lacal 
Brownie and Girl Scout troops. They also 
have don/plantings in theNew Scotland 
Town Park. 

The club is proud of the fact that in 
October of 1981 it nominated Hotaling 

.r-----~---------, 

JoAnn Donohue, Kazzy Gainor and Carole Bulger pose with one of the Dower boxes 
,at entrances to the village. Tom Howes 

Park, located in the Village of Voorhees
ville, for an award through the Federated 
Garden Clubs. The park won the award 
from a field of 15 non·commercial parks 

··located throughout the central and upper 
Hudson and eastern Mohawk valleys. It 
was ·recognized for ex'cellence in land
scape design and maintenance. 

• 
The latest accomplishment is the 

planting of t'ulip bulbs and flowers in the 
triangle of land at the interseciion of Rts. 

· 155 and 85A nearthe village line. this was 

a spot that members felt needed beautifi· 
cation, siriCe i: was one of the first areas 
visible on a:>pro·aching the village. 
Thro.ugh man:; letters of correspondence 
to the state Cepartment of Transporta· 
t[on the club was able to carry out the 
project with t 1e help of William Hota:l· 

_ing, village superintendent of public 
works. 

-~ Joanne Donohue 
Past President · 

1978. 1982 

·INVEST 
The heaviest thing 

' you11 have to lift 
for a beautiful lawn • 

...... \)'''~51. "· ' 
~- \.).l<t'"\ , .. \ 

- .._ \/ '!:>' !_:)....... ~ ..... 
Just pick up · , 1:/ .'/ 

phone and call Lawn Doctor. · ·. 
Say goodbye to hard wo'rk and say hello , 

" to a thicker, greener lawn. We design a custom 
diet for your lawn and serve it with our oal·entedl 
electronic spreader. All you do is lie back in 
hammock and enjoy your beauti!ul lawn. 

· You CQn't «JII Mother Nature. 
So call Lawn*DoctOr.' 

Lawn Doctor of Albany-Delmar 
P.O. Box 1762 

Albany, New York 12201 
,783-6496 

I 

Green Gold 
Lawn Food 

10,000 sq. ft. 
Reg. '17.39 

Green Gold Crabgrass 
Control with Lawn Fertilizer 

~ . 

5,000 sq. ft. 
Reg. '16.09 

Onion Sets 
Yellow (Ebanezer) 
Scallions, or Big 
Onions (Best Keepers) 

99¢ lb 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
14 Booth Rd., Delmar • 439-9212 · 

HOURS: MON. THRU FRi. 8·6, SAT. 8-5, SUN. 10-4 
l . • - . 

REAL ESTATE •• ~ 

(YOUR OWN) 
A home improvement move is a smart one. You end up with 
the same location, same mortgage and no moving costs, plus 
a new house with higher resale value. That finished family 
room or much needed addition will change the wh:->1~ per
sonality of your environment with0ut the hassles and ·expense · 
of relocating. And when and if you do sell, your investment 
will more than pay for itself. 

A Home & City Home Improvement Loan can help make your 
present surroundings change and grow >yith your need_s. 
Extended terms and rlwderate payments can help you. achieve 
an environmental change without a huge financial one. ' 
Anything from structural additions to a new heating system 
or paved driveway can increase the comfort arid value of your 
property. 

\ 

Come in today and let's talk about a change for spring for 
either owner occupied or income properties, and asl<: about our 
"Established Customers Rate. "• 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

Memqer FDIC 

' . 

@ 
EQUAL IOJSIIIG 
LENDER 

ALBANY /COLONIE/DELMAR/EAST G.REENBUSH/FORT EDWARD 
GREENWICH/GUILDERLAND/HOOSICK FALLS/HUDSON/ROTTERDAM 

_ SCHENECTADY·NISKAYUNA/TROY 
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Bethlehem :women. 
thrive on projects 

The Bethlehem Garden Club was 
founded in 1965 under the auspices of the 
Albany County Extension· Service. Its 

.-purposes were to ·encourage ~eautifica:.. 
tion of the town, to promote protection 
of the environment and to insure conser
vation, and to instruct its members in 
proper gardening techniques. Its mem
bership, which was once limited to 50, has · 
been, because of its popularity, extended 
to 80 mem hers. · 

and Art. 

Those who join the Bethlehem Garden 
Club are committed to be members of .a 
working group. An outgrowth of their 
achievements was working to establish · 
the town tree-planting committee, which 

~ planted the trees in .the mini-park across 
from the I;;ducational Services building 
on Adams PL, Delmar, and planted the 
trees on Lavery Dr. They have also taken 
over tht; planting of window boxes in the 
business areas of Bethlehem from the 
Men's Garden Club of Albany,. 

Its preseilt leadership is: president, 
Midge Baldwin; vice president, Mary 
lou McCall; secretary, Cynthia Gallo
way; and treasurer, Alice Howes. There 
are three study groups, a dirt gardening 
group, which under the guidance of 
Katherine Weeks and Isabel Heilman 
learn the basics of gard~ing; an herb 
study group, who learn the growing, 
drying and using of herbs, and a flower 
arranging group taught by· Evelyn 
Sturdecan and Ruth Bruso. This group 
has won many award-s at the flower 
shows at the Albany lnstitu>e of History 

Club members also planted. the herb 
garden at the Bethlehem Historical Asso
ciation and estajlished a garden to 
attract butterflies at the Five Rivers 
Center on Game Farm Rd., Delmar. 

boxes brightening Bethlehem's business district are maintained by Shirley 
Bowdish, left, Shirley Johnson, Midge Baldwin and Mrs; Merle Oliver (absent.) 

of Shirley Bowdish, chairman of the visitors at its open meetings. The sessions 
club's beautification committee, and this year have included a member horti-

' Peter Merrill, chamber president, was cultural show, a wreath workshop, a 
Three years ago the club joined with expanded to inclyde a category for com- Christmas .table setting show by mem-

the Bethlehem Chamber of Co.mmerce in mercia! entries. bers, a workshop to make dried arrange-
sponsoring Bethlehem's holiday'·home Although the membersh.p quota is ments for the Good Samaritan nursing 
decorating contest just before Christmas. filled and there is a substantial waiting home in Delmar, a study of the Pine 
The most recent, under the joint direction list, the .club continueS 10 welcome Bush, and a~ pruning demonstration. 

Get the credit 
you deserve. 

. . . . 

there's a bank that rewards you lor your good 
rating: National Savings Bank .. 

Now you don't have towaitloryour bank's interest rates to 
go down to buy that new car~· take that special vacation ... 
start that home improvement. Whatever your project. If 
you're eligible for our Prompt Payers Loan, you'll pay 1'h% 
less than our already competitive rates. And National 
Savings !lank dqesn't charge you a 78th's pre-
payment penalty. 

Here's all it takes to qualify: 
• A good credit rating 
• An annual household income of $20.000 

. • Three bank loans that were paid as agreed 
• Three years at yoCJr current residence and working for 

your current employer 

Don't let your bank's high interest raies put off your 
important plans. Getthe credit you deserve from National 
Savings Bank. Coil or stop by your nearby National Savings 
Bank and ask about our. Prompt Payers Loan program. 

WE'RE A FAMILY BANK ... IT SHOWS. 
~INATIONAL . 
I~ SAVINGS BANK =·~~6l1UNITYLENDER 
THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR 
DOWNTOWN i'INW'I o WESTGATE • SARATOGA • TROY 
• f'\ATTSBURGH 
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,_._._.._.._.._.._..~-..,. ...... ! Home & Commiuc,ial I ' 
1 Rototilling ! 

!~~~~~~ 
1

1 Call Early I 1 For I 
1 Discount . ! 

String trimmers 
and 

BRUSH. CUTTERS 

NB02·2A FEATURES: 
• Extremely reliable!!! 

- • Light Weight -,-·only 13'12# 

• Good Balance 

• Suprisingly powerful!!! 

• Variable throttle control -
responds to gentle squ~eze 

All position carburetor ex
cellent for trimming or limb-
ing in any position · 

• Uses .095" or .130" heavY
duty cutting line 

• No tools required for reload 
ing cutting line in the string 
trimmer head 

• Easy to lubrica~.e 

OUR MOST POPULA 
MODEL - NB02·2A 
The NB02-2A does it all 
• Heavy-Duty Trimming 
• Brush Cutting 
• Edging 
• Limbinp 

STANDARD EQUIPMENl 
ON NB02·2A 
• Leeco Strihg Cutter Head 
• Saw Blade · 
• Carrying Strap 
• Tool Kit 

·c;i;;i;·: 
'•·······--# 

·Sale' • Sen ice • lh·nhll!oo 

. 72 Everett Rd. 
Alham. '\e\\ York 

. .12205 

438-4444 
Abele Tractor 

and Equipment 
Co., Inc. · 

1 A & s~vard I 
l Care ! 
I Also Cleanups & 1 
I Commercial Mowing 1 

L_~_s_:_!.~~-j 

Professional 
· Gardening 

Serrlee 
Lawn Care 

Landscaping 
Pruning. 

861-6470 
Mark 

.-
,--~:-~---~ 
l~ood Fencing 
1

1

1 ~icnic :ra.bles 

1 
· Furmture 

I for I 
· 1. Outdoor Living ~ 
I Lon Lumber Co 1 2100~ew Scotland Rd. I 
~ New Scotland, N.Y. 

I 439-1661 I 
[....._._..__.._.._._._.._ 

-Everything for · 
. the Lawn and 
Garden But the · 
Green Thumb 

• LAWN MOWERS 
• GARDEN TILLERS 
• CHAIN SAWS' 
•POWER POST 
• HOLE DIGGERS 
•POWER' 

LAWN RAKES 
•OUTDOOR 

VACUUMS 
•HEDGE 
T~IMMERS 

•CONCRETE 
MIXERS 

• BRUSH. CUTTER 
•POWER LAWN 

AREA TOR 
• LAWN ROLLERS 

e ATOZ 
RE~J,AL 

IIU!NTAL Everett Rd. 
ce:NTeflt' - Albany 

-489-7418 



' 

1oe 
COKE 

1:00-2:00 p.m 

OFTS · 
Vegetable & Flower 
Seeds· 

Scamp Special 
avLAWN·BOV. 

ONLY 5 
AT AN 

t..--16.· OLD FASHION 
PRICE 

' .. 

' ' 

H'ILC,HlE''S 

' 

. ·VISIT 
·wiTH OUR 

~~·FAMOUS 

CLOWN 

RIZE 
filE• 

1 Chaise, 2 Chairs (Value '169°0 ) 

$60°/sAG 

INTERIOR 
LATEX SATIN 
GLOSS 
ENAMEL, 
list price '1949 

$1399 GaL 

INTERIOR 
LATEX FLAT 
DECORATION 
list price '1.699 

$1099 Gal. 
' 

.FREE 

1 Doz. 
ugh nuts 

Minimum 
purchase 1200° 

·One Coupon 
Per Customer 

W/SCOTTS REBATE 
·, TURF BUILDER 

/>...,'"". WITH HALTS GRASS CLIPPE;RS 

• 3 Prong Cultivator 
• Garden Trowel 
• Transplanting 

Trowel 

LAWN-BOY 
'LUBRICANT 

$400 . 
(6 PK.) 

ONE PER CUST.OMER 

$777 

HllCHIE'S 
ServiStar Hardware, Inc. 

235 Delaware Avenue. Delmar. N.Y. 
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Cornell booklets boon 
to gardener's success 

ments, an_d cultivars possible for. rock 
~garden proj<;cts should appeal to any 

hobbyist with a few square feet of ground· 
available. Even a. small collection of 
plants can enhance an ·otherwise· unused 
walled area, steep incline, or corner Of the 

recommended, because they cim nelp you 
plan and work more efficiently. 

"The Home Vegetable Garden" (IB-
101, $2.00), "Gardening with Herbs'• (IB-
123, $1.25) and "Rock Gardens" (IB-159, 
$3.00) are available by mail from Cornell 
Distribution Center, 7-HG. Research 
Park, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. make checks 
payable to Cornell University in U.S. 
funds only. Costs include postage and 

If your urge to till the soil is warming 
up with the weather, guidance from 
Cornell Cooperative Extension publica
tions can make the effort more product
ive and rewarding. 

Three booklets -·!ln vegetable grow
ing, herb culture, and rock gardens---are 
full of helpful ideas and tips. Written by 
specialists in the New York State College 
of Agriculture and Life Sciences at 
Cornell University, they reflect up-to
date research and cultural r-ecommen-
dations. · 

One perennial favorite, "The Home 
Vegetable Garden" (IB-101, $2.00) starts 
with the basics of site selection and how 
to prepare the soil for planting. In all, · 
there are more than 30 pages of illustrated 
instructions for raising legumes, vine 
crops~ sweet corn, ~ole and bulb crops, 

SENTRY 
Hardware 

~- .. :.-~ .. ' ,_ . .,~ o::;,_,_,,IIJI! ... ,,., .. 
~ .. -----, r 

SEYMOUR,SMITH. 
ANVIL PRUNER 

TefloO-s coaled blade for easier, cleaner 
cutting. ·cutlery sleel blade and bronze 
anvil. Chrome-plated handles with vinyl 
grips. 8" long. (19T) 

List S10.49 

and others~ Fertilizers, mulches and 
recommended varieties are covered. 

More than 50 herbs, from angelica to 
verbena, are described and illustrated in 
"Gardening with Herbs" (IB-123, $1.50). 
There are instructions for prOpagation 
and culture, as well as harvesting, drying 
and storage. -

In addition to their traditional uses for 
culinary; medicinal, fragrant, or other 
household purposes, many 'herbs are 
popular for· their orn,amentill ql}alities, 
Several are easily grown in containers, 

· others are adapted to wet or shady areas. 
many have landscaping value. , 

"Gardening with Herbs" lists addition
al references and sugge·sted sources of 
plants and seeds. 

The ~ide variety of locations_, arrange-

yard or garden. · 

The mqre attractive and better-kept 
rqck gardens usually result from 'careful 
planning before construction and plant
ing - and the authors of "Rock 
Gardens" (IB-159, $3.00) emphasize ihis 
aspect. 

"Rock Gardens" is a wealth of infor
niation on propagation a:nd .,.cultural 
hints, garden layout, and construction, 
.with suggestions for selection and 

1 
placement for des·ign .or specim~·n 
gardens. More than 50 plants are des
cribed and illustrated in full aolor, 
making this a useful reference for experi
enced rock gardeners,_ too. 

Having these practical how-to booklets 
in hand before you get too involved with 
the physical effort of gardening is highly 

handling. · 

Tree expert certified 
Douglas R. Lee of Feura Bush, owner 

of Concord Tree Service, has earned the 
title of chtified arborist after successfully 
completing-the certification examination 
given by the New York State Arborists 
Association, ~SA chapter, at its recent 
convention in Middletown. 

Lee has been a member of the 
association for three Years, and is one of 
four certifi~d arborists serving the 
Capital District area. 

~~------~----~ 
Visit The Attic 

POWERLOCK 
TAPE RULE 

Positive blade lock with no creeping. Easy
to-read, 3/4-inch wide, yellow blade pro· 
tected with Mylar to reduce friction. 1Grad
uated in 16th on bath edges of one side. 
Studlnarkings every 16 inches. Length, 16 
feet (33116) 

list $14.99. 

SENTRY VINYL-ACRYLIC 

~~
, Vinyl-Acrylic 

· Semi-Gloss 
Walland Trim 

!iBfTRY Enamel 

58.49 

SEMI-GLOSS 
ENAMEL 

For interior walls 
and trim that must 
occasionally be 
washed with soap 
and water. May be 
applied to plaster, 
wallboard, brick, 
concrete and pro
perly primed wood 
and metal. Lead 
free. Non-yellow_
ing While. Gallon 
size. (Gl200) 

Rototilllng 

Shrubs 
Trimmed 

Thousands of rolls of vinyl 
wallpaper - Fabric and 
. Paper 'Backed 

Current Patterns 
& Close-outs 

Clean-up 

_ , General 
SERVICE COMPANY Lawn-Care 

. 439-4683® 
Lawns mow_ed by day or contract 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 
For All Your Landscaping Needs 

• Seeding · • Rototilling 
McGUIRE 
BAMBOO 

LAWN RAKE 
Flexible bamboo 
teeth glide over ,. 

~~~:ftll~ 

57.99 
100-ft. 

ftJ E:~~~~~~:::u 
SIMER. 

"GEYSER" PUMP 
Submersible, portable 
home-use centrifugal 
pump. Drains pools, 
flooded basements, 
boi"sts, etc. Easy to use· 

• Plantil"!g • Lawn Mowing 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL 

'768-2842 Chris Henrikson 
Prop 

FROST-KING LEAF BAGS 
Plastic leaf and storage bags. With wire· 
ties._6 bushel size. Package of 10. (P201·10) 

•. , ,., •.•• s 1.59 

DEVCON 
5-MINUTE 

EPOXY 
Dispenses the cor· 
reel amounts of 
resin and" harden
er automatically. 
No measuring re
quired. Easiest 
way to makC! clear, 
fast epoicy repairs. 
(5208) 

List $2.89 

51.3.9. 

For power tools, port
able appliances garden 
lighting and many 
other outdoor and in
door uses requiring a. 
grounding conductor. 
16/3SJT cord. U/l ap
proved. Orange finish. 
(03302) 

KIDDE 
FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER 
Effective . on all common 
classes of home fires
wood, paper, cloth, flam
mable liquids ilnd burn
ing electrical appliances. 
U/L rated 1A;10-B:C. 
(897202) 

59.33 

PARKER 4-WHEEL 
SHOPPING CART 

. Folds for easy stor: 
age. All steel con
structi.on. 10-inch 
rear wheels. 41f4· · 
inch front . wheels. 
15x1Sx22-inch bas
ket. (3100) 

516.95 

with garden hose or, IL ''-lo7C'"'-"' 
1 %-inch pipe. Replace
able cord. With carry 
handle. Noiseless .. 115 
volts. AC only .. U/L 
listed. (2300) 

list $79.9.5 

552.99 

rilrre:~~~l'-~ * -WU STORM KING 
DOOR CLOSER 

For right- or left-hand screen, storm or 
combination doors. Adjustable closing 
speeds. Heavy duly spring. length, 16% 
inches. Choice of regular or narrow.. 
bracket. (105) 

54.19 
., 

··~ 
li 

SHEPHERD CASTERS 
Desi9ned for use on medium weight tumi· 
lure on carpets. Instant swivel action. 75 
pounds load capacity. 2-inch ball-diameter. 
Bright brass finish. Choice of plate or 
socket type. (9307)(9308) 

Setof2 $8 55 
" Li5t • 

54.88 · 
PRICES IN EFFECT FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

ADAMS HARDWARE 
\ ' . 

380 DELAWARE AVENUE 439-1866 DELMAR, N. Y. 
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start a 
growing friendship" 
Professional experience in 
complete landscape design 
and construction. 

Dlsllncllve, Innovative, Prof~sslonal 

Recently Had A Sewer Hook Up? 

0 

Call us for an estimate on 
Professional Lawn Restoration! 
. J. WIGGAND & SONS 
Landscape Design-ers and Cohtractors 

(518) 434-8550 
Glenmont Glenmont, NY 12077 

I 

cteon·UP 

Wm·. P. McKeough Inc. 
Established 1960 

Residential Commercial 
thatching 
fertilizing 

. pruqmg 
planting 

seeding spraying 

Trees & Shrubs 
A complete landscaping service 
Member New York State 
Nurserymen's As59cia_tion .439-4665 



I . 
I 

... 

·Could YOu Live 
Without Trees? r • 

I ' .. 

Trees iprovide. us with so much, ~ 
I . 

{ 

' . 

. 439-7365 

\ 

. . ' 

· 

1 

, · yet they usually · 
·. 7Jittle in return . · .. 

L'L. ..... so long 
~W\.11\k, b~auty;. ·and . 

by 
~.cally 

L\....'L.l by a 
rist. 

,t 'Cf'~ , 1 

MEMBER 
N;V.S. ARBORISTS 

. . 

.. 
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·Ng,w's ... tf:Jff'.,',J;mfJ~~,for J)«tdoo.c.'spring:· cleaning.'.· 
' ' \ . . ::;,_ 

We gardeners, in spite of such innova
tions as pot--:grown shrubs, ·coated seeds 
and rototillers, still have the ch~llenge 
and satisfaction of spring .. garden
cleaning," for it is then we assess the 
Winter's damage, repair what -We can and · 
generally put things in. order for the 
coming spring and summer. It's too early 
to plant, so let's do· the first things first 
and remember' - many of us haven!t 
stretched a muscle all winter·- so start 
easY! 

A good start is to sweep the sand and 
gravel from paths and then walk over the 
yard, 'picking up the twigs and small 
branch~s that may have come down with 
wind or ice load. This is· a good ti·me to 
survev the trees and-shrubs that have had 
to withstand winter's onslaught by them
selves to see if -ihcrC are any broken 
branches or splintered stubs that need 
first aid. 

SorTie gardeners arc foresighted enou'gh. 
in the fall to put up winter· protection for 
favored p!antings that may. be less hardy 
or are in locations ~here Wind, snowlaod 
and .ice can do partiCular damage. These 
temporary structures' must ~e remov.ed, 

btu~hed off and stored away for another 
winter. If burlap ,or snow fence, wind 9.r 
such barriers, have been put up, they 
should also be rolled up and put away. 

If you live beside a highway and salt 
has been spread during the . winter, it 
would be best to soak (at least 6 inches of 
water). around· roadside trees, shrubs," 
lawn and groundcover so that the water 
soan' leach out at least most of the salt that 
·may cause otherwise. unexplained com· 
plaints or "dedines" later in the season. 
While you're at it -hose the winter soot 
off your foundation plantings. 

During your inspection tour, look for 
velvety tan patches of gypsy moth eggs on 
tree trunks, wood piles, house siding, 
exposed garden- furniture and similar 

~resting places, for if''they can be scraped 
off now and destroyed before hatching, 
it'll be simpier than trapping I ,000 wiggly 
caterpillars from each egg mass in May 
and June. 

Frost may have heaved out "some of 
your perennials that were not mulched 
after the ground was frozen in late fall. 
Press the.se back in or add a little soil so 

• · Kirseh Woven Woods 
and 1/3 Off! 

Mini-Blinds 

• All Draperies 20% 
· Custom Made and Ready Made - ~ ,_ 

• Waverly Custom B_ed Spreads 
and Cu_stom Draperies 

and 30% 
Off! 

• Custom Vertical Blinds 20% Off! 

489-4795 

STUYVESANT. 
PLAZA 

MON. - FR!c 10-9 
SATURDAY 

1Q-5:30 
Master Card 

BankAmericard 

FREE shop at home service. 
If you can't come in just phone 
439-4795. No cost or obUgation! 

. 

George Rodenhausen prunes bis grape
vines judiciously in Delmar. Gardeners 
must be careful how an( which shrubs to 
prune in the spring. 

the original depth of planting is main-
tained. · · 

Now that all the first aid has been ac
complished, it's time· for the skilled 
surgery and the post·operative care and 
feeding. Spring is not necessarily" the best 
time for pruning. This varies with the 
plant and its age, but it'~ one of the good 
times., 

Besides pruning for winter damage, 
this is a good I time to prune for shape, 

'with the exception of those shrubs that 
flower in the spring oil wood grown last 
year. On these (forsythia, weigela, lilacs, 
etc.), the flower buds formed the previous. 
summer, and- to prune now will sacrifice 
this spring's. bloom. Also, it's better to 
prune and shape conifers in very late 
spring so you cari control the amount of 
new growth. Otherwise, feel free to trim 
with a judiciously heavy hand; if shaping 
for a formal or an informal shrub cut out 
abOut one fourth of the hninches. every 
year. 

The best advice is to k'now your plant's 
growth cycle, decide how you want it to 
look and then prune ruthlessly. 

John Broughton, Master Gardener 

T.iming]s critical for lawns 
If you're planning on hc.ving an attract· from Cornell Cooperative Extension. 

ive lawn this season, it's 1ct toJ soon to This 42-page, fully. illustrated, how-to 
· get ready. Occasional fectilizet applica- manual is,'the yardkeeper's standard 

tions and timely mo\\ir:g are essential reference for. the entire season. 
!' I . o 

steps. Rolling the, lawn, though w_tdely prac-
One of the best times.-:o feitili~e" is when ticed, is one of the least important cho_reS. 

turfgrass. needs th·~ nuirit:nls mJst -for A1,1d unless it's done early enough, it does 
example just before or <he rtly after the little good. Early mowing of established 
"spring flush" of rapi:l growth. You'll lawns should not be started untif.the grass' 
want to have your la\.\r.nrr_owe-r in safe is ~ore than I Yt: inchcs.tall. 
running order and sharr enou~h to do a . - · Weed control, watering and disease 
neat job, too. .., avoidance also are described in Home 

These and scores =f otter lawn La~'ns and there's a turfgrass manage-
maintena)1ce tips are.de;:::r_bed in ilo,;,e ment calenda'r to show what and when to 
Lawns (IB-185, $3. 95), a 1ew publication do it for the· best results. 

• PATIOS 
• WALKS • ,STEPS 
• TIE •.STONE WAL_S 
• WOOD DECKS 
• PORCHES • SHEDS 
• DRAINAGE SYSTEM~ 
•-CARPENTER SERVIC:O C· 

• COMPLETE PLANTINGS 
• INTERIOR LANDSCAPING 
• POOL LANDSCAPES 
• NEW LAWNS 
• LAWN REVILTALIZATION 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• CUSTOM FENCING 

·439-6358 
197 ~ NEW SCOTLAND RD., SLINGERLANDS 

(<irk's Flowers & Gifts- Same Owilership) _ 

"DESIGNERS OF DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM CABINETRY" 

'• HAVE YOUR KITC EN OR 
BATH PROFESSIONALLY 
PLANNED AND DESIGNED 
BY OU.R~CERTIFIED KITCHEN DESIGNERS 

(CERTIFIED BY A.I.K.D.) 

ONE OF TftE AREA'S MOST EXCITING SHOWROOMS 
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AMERICA'S NO 1 PREFE~RED CuSTOM CABINET LiNE 

0 
TRADITIONAL 

• 
AMERICAN 

CONTEMPORARY 
•• 

EUROPEAN 
DESIGN 

CABINETRY 
INSTALLATION'l 

AVAILABLE-- I 

UNIQUE CUSTOM CABINETRY ... 
1 

1439-80081 
339 DELAWARE AV., DELMAR 



Little league Door-to-Door 
Sale, baseball players sell Star 
Treasure kits- and candy in 
Bethlehem. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 

Sri'ngerlandt Home Bure8u, 
'second Tuesday of each mOnth 
at Delmar Reformed Church, 
7:30p.m. 

Els,nere Fire Co. AuxlllarJ ... -~---------------------------------"1 
meetssecondThursdayofeach 'A .·E & 0 - • ~ ", 
~o~~~e~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~g~~~: · REA · .. VEN"(S. , CCASIONS 

SUNDAY, APRIL 10 

Writer of the Month Readfng, 
riovelist-c61umnist Deborah 
Mayer reads her work, Bethle
hem Public Library, 2 p.m. 
Free. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, . 
Glenmont. 

~:~::;~~::;pt. Ladles Aux- Events in Nearby Areas 
mary, regular meeting Second 1.-..;.----------------------------~----.. 
Thursday of every month ex
cept August, at the firehouse, 
8 p.m. Clarksville ·PTA, .Clarksville 

Elementary Schoo_l, 7:15p.m. 
, After-the-Ball Activities Com

Teen Challenge Visits, team 1 Home-School Ass-ociation, mlttee, for BCHS seniors and 
from non-profit drug program .

1 

Hamagrael Elementary School, their parents to begin planning, 
speaks to teen-agers and par- 7:30p.m. Bethlehem Central High School 
ents, Bethlehem Community Book~ Discussion Group, re- librarY. 7:30p.m. 
Church, Elm Ave., 7 p.m. Free. views "Seven StoreY Mountain," st. Matthew's card Party. and 
R-C-S Walkathon, Pieter B. Bethlehem Pub.lic Library, 1- Fashion ShOw, at the Voorhees-
Coeymans School, 2 p.m. 2:30p.m. ville church; $1.50 admission. 

MONDAY, APRIL 11 

Babysitting Course, Voorhees
ville Public Library, 3:30 p.m. 
lriformation, 765-2791. ' 

Nominating 'Petitions Due for 
Bethlehem Central school 
board hopefuls. Seats held by 
Bernard Harvith and Mcirjory 
O'Brien are open this year. 
Petitions to Cheryl Marks Stees 
at Educational Services Center, 
Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Village Artists, artists inter
ested in painting in various 
m·edia, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Community 
Church, October through ApriL 
,New members welcome. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Klw&nls meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 

-... Mondays at Bethlehem Lut!l.
.eran Church', 85 Elm Ave., Del:.. 
mai, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4561. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Churcli, Kenwood Ave., 
D~mar, 7:30p.m. 

Sunshine Senior Citizens, Beth
lehem Reformed Church, Sel
kirk, noon. 

fire-

VIsiting Nurses' AssociaUon, 
slide show ,"Nursing ... "and 
'More," o·elmar Reformed 
ChurCh, 1(p.m. 

' WEDNESDAY,,APRIL 13 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets 
at lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m. sec·ond WeQnesday of 

·month. 

Delmar Progress Club, garden 
group shares tips- on favorit~ 
house and garden plants, Beth
lehem Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 

F~AY, APRIL 15 

"Silver Chicken" Rock Concert, 
sponsored by Students for 
South Albany Clients, Bethle
hem Central High Schpol audi-J 
torium, 8·11 p.m. $3 admis-Slingerlands Fire District, sec

ond WednesdaYs. at Slinger- . sian. 
. lands Fire Station,_8 P.m. 

Red Men, second Wednesday, 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. -

Second Mllers, second Wed
nesdays, Delmar .United Meth
odist Church, 12:30p.m. except 
June, July and August. Rese_r
vations, 439-3569. 

New-Scotland Elks Lodge meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
at Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
Club; 8 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, evening 
grou'p art presentation by Mrs. 
Anthony Tartaglia, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. 
Voorheesville Public -Hearing 
to review. n.ew budget and 
federal revenue sharing alloca
tions, Voorheesville Village 
Hall, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 1 

Post 3185 meets second Thurs
day of each r:nonth, post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave.. Delmar. 
lnf.ormation, 439-9836. 

New Scotland Democratic So
cial Club, second -Thursday, 
8 

Voorheesville Vaudeville Revue 
at Voorheesville High School, 
7 p.m. 

Rosary Society Fashion Show 
and Dessert Party, St. Thomas 
School auditorium, Delmar, 8 
p.m. $3.50 admission; informa
tion, 439-0701. 

Selkirk Hay Ride, youth group 
from Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, 6:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16. 

· Voorhe'esvllle Vaudeville Revu_!! 
at _voorheesville High School, 
1 p.m. matinee (tickets at dOor) 
and 7 p.m. performances. 

50's-60's Dance, sponsored by 
YMCA Indian Guides and Prin
cesses; reservations $15 per 
c'ouple·, 765-2451. 

Contra and Country Dancing, 
Voorheesville United Metho
dist Church, Maple Ave., 8:30 
p.m. $3.50 admission. 

Glenmont Craft Fair, spon
sored by PTA, Glenmoiit Ele
mentary School, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information, 439-2763 .. • 

WHERE CABLE TELEVISION 
IS A GREAT EXPERIENCE. 

PLACIDO PO MINGO 

Every night on ARTS experience cable television 
at its best. Enjoy the finest in the performing and . 

visual arts: Music. dance. theater, literature and art 
. criticism. See outstanding productions from around 
· ' ·the country and around thEf world. 

Hearst/ABC 

VIsit the Adams-Russell Booth 
at the Bethlehem Trade Show 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Sunday, Ap~ll 17, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6 

Epilepsy Association to hear 
Dr. David Gottesman, First 
Presbyterian Church, State and 
Willett sts., Albany, 7_:30 p.m. 

Art1 Lecture,· speaker Alvin 
Loving, Jr., pailiter, Empire 
State Plaza Meeting Room 6, 
concourse, 6 p.rr. Free. 

Retired Israeli General Speaks, 
Matti Peled, Tel Aviv University 
professor, speaks on Israeli
Palestinian strife, SUNY A Lec
ture Center 7, 7:30 p.m. Free. _ 

·SUe Ann Ritchko Speaks to 
Albany County Women's Re
publican Club, -Jeremy''s, 
Northern Blvd., Albf!.iiy, 6:30 

· ESIPA Auditions, for college Red Cross Canoe Classic, 
Students and high school sen- down-river race from Corning 
iors interesting in fall intern- Park to Cedar Hill through 
ship in theater _productions; ,..,--.Bethlehem Town Park, 1-4 p.m. 
information, 474-1199. r $5 registration from 11 a.m.
Senior Citizens' Fashion Show 12:30 p.m. Information, 462-
aind Luncheon, Louise Corning 7461. < 
Senior. "service Center, 25 DeJ: Scripture Paintings Program, 
aware Ave., Albany, noon. HistOric Cherry Hill, S .. Pearl 
Information, 465-3325. St., Albany, 1:30 p.m .. $2 ad

Cialllcal Art and·TJchnology mission. 
Symposium, tracing haw· art MONDAY, APRIL 11 
and technology developed in Ohav Shalom Donor Dinner, 
ancient Rome and Greece, sponsored by the sisterhood, 
Hudson Valley Community Temple OhavShalom,6:30p.m. 
~allege. Free; information, $25 donation, 458-1429 days. 
283-1100 ext. 621. · 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
Criminal Justice Conference, 
First Presbyterian Church, 
State St., Albany, continued 
Tuesday. $25 registration, 436-
9222. 

p.m. Reservations, 459-8294. Classical Art and Technology 
Former Utah Senator Speaks, Symposium, continued, HV_CC. 
Democrat' Frank Moss lectures Amateur Plant and Flower 
at Siena College, Loudonville; 

1 
Show, Center City, Schenec-· Scoliosis Workshop, Crandall 

information, 783-2431. tady, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ~ Library, Glens Falls, 9 a.m . 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 H-udson~Mohawk 
ners Race, age, 
hand·icap rac'e, 
1:30 p.m. 

Road Run- Information, 434-4103. 

"Thursday Topic" Lecture, 
"Role Sharing in Marriage," 
Stat.e Musel!m, 12:10 p.m. Free. 

Amateur Plant and F-lower 
Show, Center City, State and 
Jay Sts., Schenectady, noon-
9 p.ni. $2 admission. 

weight, sex . TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
SUN_YA, at, DUtch Settlers Society, First 

Writers Workshop, with poet
novelist Michael Rutherford. 
Albany P_ublic Library, Wash
ington Ave., 10 'a.m. 

Local Hlsto,ry Lecture, "Local 
Breweries and the Temperance 
Movement," State Museum, 
10 a.m. Free. -

Women's WorkshQp, "Woman's 
.Place is in the World," Rus
sell Sage College .Cowee Hall 
212, Troy', 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $25 
registration, 270-2306. 

FR,IDAY, APRIL 8 ·Auction-Thrift Shop, Church 
Amateur Plant and Flower of the Latter-day Saints, New 
Show, Center City, Schenec- Loudon Rd., Loudonville, 10 
tady, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 1 a.m. Information, 439-5041'. 

Christian · Singles, · nostalgia DAR' Luncheon and antique 
night cove-red·dish supper, doll show, Aurania Club. In
at LOudonville Community formation, 439-3588. 
Church, 6:30p.m. 

Singletons, open house cock· SUNDAY, APRIL 10 

tail party, Americana Inn, Col- Contral:tanclng, i"nusic .by 
orlie, 8:30p.m. $3.cover charge "Shortstraw1" State Museum, 
for all area singles. 2-4 p.m. Free. 

Altamont Station Squares N-orth Bethlehem Pancake 
Dance, former Guilderland· Breakfast, at th'e Schoolhouse 
Elementary Scrooi, At. 20. · Rd. firehouse, 8:30 a.m. to 
7:30p.m. · · 12:30 p.m. 

Church in Albany, 8 p.m. In
formation, 765-4419. 

Adirondack Mountain Club, 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 8 ·p.m. 

Red Fox Lecture, SWNYA Lec
ture Center 7, Washington 
Ave., 8 p.m. Free. 

Aslmov· Book RevieWed by 
SU-N_YA professor, "Founda
tion's Edge," Albany Public 
Library, Washington Ave., at 
12:15 p.m. 

Suicide Survivors Society,, help 
for friends and. family of suicide 
victims, 727 .Madison -Ave., 
7:30p.m. 

Regional Chamber of Com
merce, "Personal Computers 
and Small Business Applica
tions," $12 reservations, 456-
1200. 

March· of Dimes Walkathon, 
led by Congressman Gerald 
Solomon, Empire State Plaza, 
10 a.m. Information, 783-9363. 

BETHLEHEM TRADE SHOW 
/ 

Sunday 
April 

17' 
10 am- 6 pm 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
Benefit B.C. Marching Band 

COME FOR AN HOUR- COME FORTHE DAY 
SEMINARS (approx 1 hour) 

11 a.m. 

• Vegetable gardening basics • Why I should own my telephone • Traffic 
saf,ety, radar and OWL 

12 N~on 

o Alternatives to traditional health care • Do It yourself for a beautiful lawn o 
The home library- coordinating home and school. 

1 p.m. 

•.'Residential heating systems • Don't drink your milk o Creative financir>g 
for building and remodeling. · 

2 p.m. 

• The lower back injury • Microwave cooking • Cablevision programming . 

3 p.m. 

• Remodeling kitchens and bath • Strength training- improving functional 
ability in any sport o Art design, trans-a~! accessory designer. 

4'p.m. 

• Slender-me, th.e ultimate plan for weight control • Town of Bethlehem 
. emergency medical services ! Ground water- heat source of the future. 

,5 p.m. 

• Comn;~ercial and residential security. 

News Radio 1460 Broadcasting from the show 
Admission •1.00 (children under 12 free) 

·I 



NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETiildtE~ 

Barbara '?lckup 767-9225 

Success on stage 

Over 3,000 people attended .the per
formance of Finian's Rainbow last 
weekend at the RCS Senior High School. 
The musical fantasy was presented by the 
drama classes and the Asteria Drama • 
Club. 

To give credit to all'who contributed to 
the success of the production would be an 
impossibility. The very obvious: Elsie 
Felter, who charmed the ·audience with 
her ·rendering of such tunes as How are 
Things in Gloccamorra, and Look to the 
Rainbow, which she sa•tg with Ben Still
well, Todd Britton, Dana Pickett, Tony 
Judware, the chorus, dancers, musicians, 
directOrs and the score of un-named who 
provided that certain,. special ingredient 

,that made the production such an. over-
wh'elming success. 

Hay ride planned 
• 

Teens, dig-out your warm clothes and 
keep April 15 open. The Youth Group of 
the First Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
have a hay ride planned, with bonfire, hot 
dogs and hot chocolate - everything for 
a great .tiine. 

The group. will meet Friday a't 6:30 
p.m. at the church before proceeding to 
Knox for. the event. The cost of the 
evening will be approximately $L50 Any 
student who would like to join the fun is 
asked to call 767-2243 or 767 ·3406 before 
April 13 if they plan to attend. 

A gala at Elks 
The card party and fashion show 

sponsored by the Bethlehem Elks Ladies 
Auxiliary is an annual aff~;r correspond
ing with the coming·of spring. This year's 
event is scheduled for Thursday, Aprill4, 
ay 7:30 .p.m. at tho Elks Lodge, Rt. 144, 

Selkirk. Sherry's of Albany will provide 
the fashi.ons to be modeled during the 
show. 

Coffee, dessert, fashions, cards and 
door prizes are included in the price of 
admission. Tickets are $2 and may be 

. purchased fro'm members or at the door. 

Wrestlers win honors · 
On Saturday, March 19, Coach Gary 

Vanderzee and' a group of parents took 
·several wrestlers to the Saratog~ Pee
Wee tournament. Four RCS wrestlers 
won awards .. Tom Morrison and Jerry 
Baranska took home fourth-place med- • 
als. Brian Zdgiebloski took a third place 
and Tifil Baranska was the champion of 
his weight class as he pinned all of his 
opponents. / ' 

This past Saturday, Coach jo)tn 
Vishneowski headed· a large group that 
participated in the Niskayuna Pee-Wee 
tournament.· At this tournament, the 

. young wrestlers gathered seven trophies. 
·Patricia Foley was a fourth-place 
finisher, Timmy Klein, jeff Friday, Jerry 
Baranska and Brian Zdgiebloski captur
ed third place honors. RCS champions 
Were Tom Morrlson and Tim Baranska,~ 
both winning their weight divisions with 
three pins. 

RCS also brought several other 
wrestlers who lost close matches and 
thereby missed out on trophies. Other 
wrestlers participating in the tourna
ments were Ray Endres, Rob Demis, Bart 
Gottsman, Steve Diacetis, Dan Conti, 
Chip Cowles; Mike Gallagher, Paul 
Losavio, Joe Las'j.onde,_Todd Brittelland 
Shannon Cowles, Future tournaments . 
include Mechanicville, Queensbury and 
Burnt Hills. 

· ·Lo~ing 20 pbunds says I 

somethtng about Gloria_Stevens: 
it works. 

\ 

/ Pat Cotter tried 
everything. Fad diets. Fad 
exerdses. · 

But nothing worked until 
she tried Gloria Stevens. 

lnjust six weeks at 
Gloria's, shelost twenty 
pounds and 20 in~hes. 
And as you-can see; the 
results were really terrific. 

lfyou'd like results 
like Pars, come in to 
Gloria Stevens. You'll find _ 
it's not just another quick
loss diet center. Or an im
personal fitness center. 

It's a warm, friendly 
· place where expert 

technicians really care 
about you. 

They'll help you 

ALBANV: 
482-8691 

Mon.·Fri. 9•9 Sat. 9,3 

ELSMERE 
439-8104 
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custom-design -your own · 
shape-up program. 

With a diet you can actually 
stick to. Exerdses you 
don't have to be an 
athlete to do. Plus fun 
activities like group 
work-outs and aerobics. 

6 weeks for~25. 
- You can try Gloria 

Stevens for six weeks 
at only $25. And that 
includes unlimited 
visits, so you really get 
yciur money's worth. 

"'-O 
LOl!DONVILLE 

459-6361 
SCHENECTADY 

372-4718 

/ 

Grange dinner Saturday 

"Eating out" is usually a pleasant treat, 
but too often quite costly. The Bethlehem 
Grange .has a delicious solution to the 
problem- home-style dinners at reason
-~ble prices. This weekend the menu calls 
for roast beef. Join your friends and 
neighbors Saturday, April9, for a·com
plete roast beef qinner. Serving will begin 
at 4 p.m. at the Grange Hall, Rt. 396, 
Beckers Corners, Selkirk, and. will 
continue until all are served. 

The "old store" will also be open at this 
time, with a variety of flavorings and 
homemade items available. Advance 
reservations are not. necessary. 

Library benefit Sunday 

The RCS Central School District is 
sponsoring a Walk-a-thon April IO'to 
raise funds for the newly renovated_ 
Ravena Free Library. 

Students are currently soliciting spon
sors for the walk. Sponsors will be asked 
to pledge whatever amount they wish per 

· mile walked. Participants will assem\)le 
at the Peiter . B. Coeymans School. 
Beginning at 2 p.m. they will attempt to 
complet~ the five-mile charted-cours,e. 
One mile checkpoints and rest areas will 
be located along the route. -· 

The seniors are planning a trip to 
Altamont on April I< -There they will .. 
tour a maple sugar farm amd view the 
sugaring process. The group will meel at 
the church at 10 a.m. before proceeding 
by car-pool. A)ly Senior Citizen who• 
would like to attend ,is invited to join the 
group. 

' ' Scouts to honor elderly 
Each year the R CS neighborhood I 

Girls Scouts plan a special day to .honor . 
the Senior Citizens of the area. Beginning ! 

early in the season fund-raisers are held 
to finance the project.. This year a pie sale 
was held. The girls make the table decora
tions, prepare some of the food and wait 
on the tables. 

This year the scouts have invited the 
seniors to a dinner April9 at !2:30p.m. in 
the RCS High School. Special entertain
ment has been arranged for the occasion. 

GOP women to meet 
State Sen. Joseph L. Bruno, R-Troy; 

will· be the speaker for the Bethlehem 
Women Republican Club's annual spring 
luncheon Tuesday, April 26, at I :30 p.m. 
at the Normanside Country Club. 

, Bruno was first elected to the senate in 
Auxiliary election slated · 1976 and is chairman of the consumer 

. The Ladies Auxiliary of Selkirk Fire protection committee. He is also chief 
Co. No. I will hold its election of officers · executive 'officer of Co radian Corp. 
at their next meeting, 7:30p.m., April II. Reservations for the Im\cqeon are due 
The slate of candidates presented by the by April 20 arid may be made by calling 
nominating committee ar~: Elsie Wilsie, ·. 439-4596 or 439-2284. 
president; Judy Sumner, Vice presiden~; · 
Fanny Wedd~ll, recording secretary; 
Sally Gudz, corresponding secretary; 
Dot Williams, treasurer; Norma Busch, 
assistant· treasurer, and Marilyn Picar-. 
azzi, chaplain. 

Mature drivers' course set 

' Of additional interesdo members and · 
guests will be a presentation on "Cooking 
with Cordials." \ · 

Seniors.plan trip 

. The Sunshine Senior ,Citizens will meet 
at noon at the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem o'n April II for a covered-dish 
l~ncheon and meeting. 

A 5)-Alive mature driving course 
sponsored by the local A.A.R.P. (Amer~ 
ican Association of-Retired Persons) will 
be held on Thursday and Friday, April7 
and 8, from I to,4 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Public' Library. The two-day series gives 
older drivers a chance to brush up their 
skills behind the wheel and learn about . 
the effects of aging and medications o·n 
driving. 

Does your health insurance. 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 
Check with State Farm for one that does. 

• 

Mark T. Raymond 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, ·N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

like a good · 
neighbor, 
State Farm Is there. 

Home OII>C~ BIOOm"'<jiO~ llhnO>~ 

Look forward to easy living in this carefully 
cared for, exquisitely decorated carriage 
house with a greenhouse window waiting for 
your favorite plants, a fireplace for cool 
nights, a spacious living room with cathe:dn~l·l 
ceiling, two bedrooms, two baths plus dress
ing room, two car garage, realistically 
-priced, 73.84)0. 

'Naney Kuivila 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-7854 

'~-------..-.--~l I · DUPLICATE ,,~, 

I BRIDGE ·I 
• ·Bethlehem Terrace I 
~ . Community Room I 

\ 

Thursday, 7:30 
For IIJ..formation 1 
482-3800 r_...._.._.._..._. • .._.....,.;.._..-J. 

Lueky SnuffY 
Winners For 

Febi:'nar)" 
Bill Shutter ........... 1110 
Don Duncan .••••.•.. 810 
·Mike VanAlstyne ...••... 88 
Troy Hanlon ..•. -.•••... ·. fl7 

S~sDepot 
StoneweU 

Shopping Center 
,SHugerlands 
Mon.· Fri. 6:30a.m. 

. · sat 8 a.m. · Sun. to a.m. 

STftE l" ·-If 
poT •G T. 
SUBSCRIII'TION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
-- "i' 

D 1 YEAR $9.00 
D 2 YEARS $15.00 
D ELSWHEFIE 
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D Journey 
(From Page 7) 

the stone house now owned by the David 
Hartleys. It was occupied at that time-to;! 
Peter's son-it\-law, Benjamin VanAtten. 

road connected with the Unionville 
Bush Road at what we call 

Jin>wt>riJ~ Road. They made orie last call 
farm of Teunis VanAtten, Ben's 
This is the farm that is now owned 

Roy and Dorothy Haskell. Then back 

bitched up his horse, Jim, and drove 
around to tell the men that they could 

· pick up their orders. 
The next day was Sunday and, of 

course, no business was conducted. The 
day brought visits from several relatives, 
including two girls from New York. Most 
of the following week, however was spent 

;at the railroad giving out the 200 pound 
sacks of fertilizer. On some days Peter 
even bad his dinner brought there rather 
than.take time out ,to go borne. Finally, 
on Friday be unloaded the last bags from 
the freight car. It had cost him $40 in 
freight charges and a week of his time but 
be must have felt it was all worthwhile for 
on the very_ next day be ordered three tons 
more. 

"' · When the new shipment arrived the 
following Friday, it turned out to be 
seven tons. So the days spent at the 
railroad started all over again. It seems 
likely that Peter fou"nd these times 
enjoyable, even on the few !lays when he 
made no sales at ,all. He was acquainted 
with nearly everyone in the community. 
I'm sure there would have been plenty _of 
activity at the station as well as at the 
nearby shops. 

would have an opportunity to pass the 
time of day while be waited·for a horse to 
be shod or a wagon to be unloaded. I 
think that I should have enjoyed a day or 
two of it myself. · · · 

Essay contest remind~r 
Entries in the Stuyvesant Plaza, 

Mother's Day essay contest for students 
in ·kindergarten through eighth grade 
must be received by April 14. Prizes will 
be awarded on April 30. , 

brother Henry's place and so borne 
It bad been a busy day! 

One week later upon finding that the 
of phosphate bad arrived, Peter 

French 
Restaurant 
463-5130 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 
3 mi. south Qf Thruway Exit 23 

SeiVing Dinner 5 to 1 0 p.m. 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY 
May 8th • 1-8 p.m. 

, STAR,LfTE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 ' . 
Dinner Specials . 

April 6th thru Aprif 12th 

Wed. Veal Parmigiana ..... ".$6.95 
Thurs. Lobster Newburg ...... $7.50 
Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut ... $9.50 

Sat. 

Or · 
Stuffed Shrimp ., ....... $7.25 
Lobster Tail & · · 

Prime Rib . . . . . . . . . $13.95 
Or · 

Shrimp Scampi ........ $7.25 

!Closed Sundayj 
Mon. N.Y. Strip Stea"k,lO Oz .$8.95 

_Tues. Chicken Kiev ......... $5.95 
fhe above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetable 

1 rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. ' 
Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30' p.m. to"lO p.m. 

Mother's Day Reservations 
-Now Being Taken 
Ba~q~~t· Facilities For Up To 200 

Life moved ai a slower pace and a ~an 

[~&.4] ~;~ ;''S~:~:G~mom 
WHERE ELEGANCE 

IS A TRADITION 1 Now Appearing Your 
Favorite Entertainer 

Superb international RAY LAMERE 
cuisine served in gracious Master of Entertainment 

Piano-Vocal-Comedy 
and relaxing ·surroundings. Wednesday thru Saturday 
Special game menu. ExceP: L---....;;8-..;1..;a;;;.m.;...;,_ __ 

tiollai wine cellar. 

Winn~r.of Holiday Magazine's A~ard 
· for Dining Excellence 

·CORNER 
' 1562 New Scotian!! Road 

(Across from Tollgate) 

Pizz~ 8 Cut 12 Cut 
Cheese·····'·············· 3.75 ...... 4·.75 
Toppings .......... · ........... 60 ..... : . . 80 
The Works ................. 6.75 ...... 8.75 
Toppings: Onions, Peppers, Mushroom, Sausage, 

P.epperoni, Meatball or Anchovies · 

· ·Calzone 
All filled with Ricotta and Mozzarella Cheese 

Plain ......... ' .......................... '· 1.85 
Sausage .. , ........................... ', 2.35 
Meatball .. : ............................ 2.35 
Ham & Salami & 3 Cheeses ............. 2.65 
Super Calzone · · 

Sausage, Peppe.ronl, Mushroom 
Salami & 3 Cheeses .................. 2.95 

Dinners ' 
Spaghetti and Meatballs 

or Sausjlge ........................... 3.25 
Zlttl with Meatballs or Sausage ..... ,.. ... 3.25 
Lasagna .............................. , ... 4.25 
Above served with Italian Bread and Tossed Salad. 

--. BJ:ER & WINE · • 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 439-4420 
Weekdays 11:30 a.m. • 

STATE ROAD 156 
ALTAMONT, NEW YORK 

Leisurely Dining 
The menu includes steak, shellfish, 

and stuffed filet of sole. 

· A specialty is 
Mediterranean Paella; as well as 

Greek and French dishes. 
.. 

Fred ~ebrun: ". 1.one of the few first class restaurants 
in our area ... and happily, price$ keep it well 
moderate range . ., . \ 

Peg Churchill: " ... an iOtimaie unusually 
e'xperience." ' 

Capital Cuisine: '' ... should be on everyone's 'must try' 
list." · · · 

Vino(l Chhabra: " ... one of the top five restaurants.'' 

For Reservations Call 861-6277 
BANQUET FACILITIES UP TO 125 PEOPLE 

~'ilANT}' 
~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

DIFFERENT..:IT'S EXCilriNG 
FUN-FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

~ Our New Mi:mu Is Here!!! ' 
s~.mple such items as steamed clams, ~eafood, potato 
skms, fresh lobster salad & more ... 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. e 3 p.m. 

"THE SHANTY'S 
HAPPY HOUR" 

1 uc•uOie Size Cocktails for the 
Price of One 1 

King Size. Drafts at Reg. Price 
Mon.-Fri. 3:00 

· Open 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS· 

SPECIALS 

Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Sat. Noon - 1:30 a.m. 

Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023. 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

, "We look forward to'luljil/ing your desires." 
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~B~I,ac·kbird lineup looks familiar_ S 
0 

~,' ·t" -'tt·. . POTIG T 
__,__ -~ 

SPORTS. 
Yesterday's basketball heroes could be 

today's baseb~ll heroes in Voorheesville. 
It's a different game than hoop, but th·e 

names are familiar. Who will bear the· 
brunt of the pitching this season? Why, 
Dick Lennon and Jim Meacham, of 
course .. Who'll be behind the plate? Good 
old Dave Haaf, that's who. And who's the 
most solid outfielder out there? Chris 
Hogan.· 

Who was thee leading hitter last yearT 
·How about Lennon, at about .315,. or. 
Hogan,. who delivered some timely 
blows. Who's anchoring the infield? Try 
Lennon and Meacham when they're not 
pitching. 

had the pitching to win a lot of games last ' 
year, but lost some toughies because we. 
didn't hit," sl\id crandall. This year he 
looks for Academy, Schalmont and 
Mechanicville to ~e the toughest foe~ in , 
the Council race. . , . I 

Recreational league 
signup$ Aprll16 

The Bethlehem 1Parks and Recreation 
Department sponso.rs a recreational 
baseball league for player& aged 16 and 
older during the spring and summer. Pre
registration for the league can be made 
from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Aprill6, 
at the park office, Elm · Ave. Park, 
Delmar. The program is open to residents 
of the Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Central School District. -

But that's about as far asJhe deja vu 
goes •this time. Coach Bob Crandall is 
looking for an entirely different scenario. 
Last year he had one varsity player re
turning, John Franchini ·at third. This 
year he has those basketball guys, a 
couple of other aspirants who have had 
some varsity experience, and several 
pretty fair looking prospects up from the . 
JV. 

To spell Lennon and Meacham on the· 
slab through a crowded schedule, Cran
dall is looking at Frank Baker, a junior 
righthander, and sophomores Brett 
Hotaling, Gerry McNamara and Brian _. 
Rubin. Hotaling and the lefthanded 
McNamara pitched for the jayvees last 
year, Rubin for the freshman team. 

These six seniors provide most of the experience that Voorheesville's varsity baseball 
team is taking into the new season. Pictured with Coach Bob Crandall on the practice 
field while the sun was shining last week were, in the usual order, kneeling, Chris Hogan 
and John Schultz; standing, Dick Lennon, Dave, Haaf, Jim· Meacham and Brian 
Hickey. ' · Sp'otlight photo 

Far additional informaiion on the 
program, contact Bruce Austin at 439-
4131.~ 

Ball players active 
After having their team uniform 

pictures taken on Saturday, April 9, at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, the Tri-Village 
Little Le.ague and Senior League baseball 
players will become door-to-door sales~ 
men. They wijl be selling "Star Treasure" 

Other returning seniors are Paul Fran
chini, an infielder who could develop as a 
hitter; Brian Hickey, an outfielder with a 
good arm who can help if he lays off the 
bad pitches, and John Schultz, a big 

· lefthanded first baseman. 

Working their way into the lineup are 
juniors John Ryan and Mike McCarty. 

Ryan shows promise with the bat, and 
may be 'assigned to first base or the 
gardens~ or even the DH spot: McCarty 
may become the starting second base
man, with Lennon\and_Meacham hand-· 
ling short or third or:..both, McCarty also 
has th~ speed on the bases, but he has to 
get aboard to use it. 

Hotaling, who has a good glove, also 
has a shot at becoming the starting third 
baseman. He also hits from the left side. 

Crandall sees the. mph0 mores as 
playing. an important' role. "It's a big 
jump from JV to varsity," he declares. "If 

ternis & reolth cluit 
Route 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's: 

(Thruway Exit 23) 

Tennis Club 436-0838 

Tennis 
Camp 

Eight Weekl.y Sessions 
· July 5th thru August 26th 

Toddler thru Junior Adults 
All sessions conducted by 

Scott Christensen 
Tennis Professional 

Call for reservations and 
further information 

In addition to our other fine oversized 
tennis rackets Southwood introduces 
the 

DONNAY 
s 

Graphite Series 
and 

Donnay Junior Rackets 
Have your rack,ets strung 

on our NEW Prince Electric 
. Stringer. 

the sophomores can hii for us;we11 get a 
big lift and we can go somewhere. We 
also need them to help with the pitching." . 

Weather habitually thwarts baseball 
coaches in the Northeast, but Crandall 
has set up a busy sequence of pre-season 
.. scrimffiagCs" (if· that's the word in 
baseball) in addition to an early' opener. 
The Blackbirds open this week at 
Columbia, play a practice game with 
Guilderland today (Wednesday), go· to 

-Cobleskill Thursday and entertain CBA 
Friday. If the weather permits Crandall 
to get in all those games, he may have to 
pitch next week's games himself., 

However, any way you look at it, the 
Blackbirds'should be a lot better than last 
year's 3-13 in the Colonial Council. "We 

· kits and chocolate bars to benefit their 
summer league activities. Last year the 
young sluggers put in over 43,000 hours 
in baseball-related activities. 

· Gymnast qualifies 
Elitabeth Bartoletti, 13-year-old 

Delmar gymnastm has qualified for the 
U.S: Gymnastics Federation's New York 
State championships at Huguenot, N:Y: 
later this month. She compiled her 
qualifyillg score at a sectional meet in 
Binghamton March 26. 

·h. I ' ~;, 
lli'Our Spot/if{ 1 c oesn 1 ('Otne 

SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
;,;, Wednesdal', ca/1439-4949. 

. ' 

Rotary Lawn Mowers 
thru 22" cut 

Tune~uP.. blade sharpening,. 
oil change & new spark plug. 

only $1695 

Pick-up and delivery 
Available. 

L.C. SMI'TH 
Lawn and Garden Equipment 

Excl:,tange 
Students 

19 year old French.student,' 
experienced with/ children, 
seeks·American host family 
for 2-3 week stay in USA in 
July. 

, Two 16 year olds from Ver· 
, seilles and Marseille seek 
an exchange with Ameri
Can youths this summer. 
Both boys very athletic 
i (tennis, bicycling, soccer, 
'sailing) ' • 

154-B 'Delawani Ave., Delmar 
(next to Delaware Plaza) 439-9746 

For information contact 
Mrs. Isabeue Warner 

489-5944 . 

The Most Exciting Breakthrough 
in Da.iry· Science in ,a Century! 

For the growing child Or as nutritionally --concerned adult 
or parent, you should try this amazing new product. Meadow 
Fresh is 75% dairy derivetd from whey, by-Product of the 
cheese-m8king process, which leaveS the best protein 

, known to man. Me_adow Fresh is: 

• LoW in Fat· 
• '-oW In Calories - 90 per 8 Oz. 
• Low In Cholesterol 
• Low In Allergens 
• Low In Cost 
• Convenient 
• Long Storage Life 
• High In Nutrition 
• Superb In Tast~ 

Three Delicious Flavors - White,· Cocoa, and Orange_ 
'Valencia - All three delicious, nutritious and satisfying. 
Recent additions' to our produce line include SASSY SIX (An 
extremely .low-calorie, highly nutritious, exceptionally 
delicious fruit drink), and the new-Jack La Lanne Meadow 
Fresh Diet Shake (Medically and' nutritionally soufld, 
sinfully c;lelicious, one your doctor .will be proud to endorSe), 
formulated by America's foremost fitness expert, with Or. 
Clayton Huber, Chief of Food & Nutrition, NASA Space 
Program. · 

For More Information. or Product: Call 439-2778 

NAUTILUS TOT~L FITNESS CENTER-
154-B Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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When comp<ired to human milk, Meadow Fresh is higher in 
all known nutrients except fat, cholesterol, and sugar. 

Meadow Fresh contains almost twice·as much cai'Cium as 
both human milk and cow's milk, twiCe as much zinc as cows 
milk, nine times more~iron than cow's milk, and five tii"nes 
more vitamin A than regular cow's milk. 

VISIT US AT 
BETHLEHEM TRADE SHOW 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1983 

Delmar 
Stephen's Episcopal Ch, 
TUES./FRI. llAM 

6 wks $35.00 

Classes start April 19 

That's why we're # 1-

I'll give you a 'fun way to get 
Try The First 

Class 
irlto shape while you're shaking off 
grown_-up cares and stress. So c'mon, 

. see how good it'll feel to be a 
kid again. No Obligation 
Call now! 785-8577 Registe•byPhone 

JACKI 
CZliiJ ~Q()81(f[DN~CuJs_b<O.oc•'O'OC 



BC tennis-gets underway, 
·new f.aces in every slot 
- Thr.ee early season matches this week 
launches Bethlehem Central's. varsitjy 
tennis. campa.ign, and Coach Julie 
Wendth is hoping for good weather to 
help in preparing for the Suburban 
Council inaugural. 

And, as luck and the schedule-maker 
would have it, that first league match is 
with perennial power Niskayuna on BC's 
home" yourts at 3:45 p.m. Monday. 

Meanwhile, Wcndth had Albany 
Academy yesterday (Tuesday), and Glens 
Falls today, both on the road, and 
Academy again in Delmar Friday. 

Wendth and the 25 boys competing for 
the 12 rungs on the varsity ladder have 
been doing conditioning drills since 
March 15, starting with iftdoor workouts 
at Southwood. They got outdoors last 
week for the first time, battling gusty 
breezes, showers and puddles' t?n the 
court. 

·Last June's graduation Wiped out any 
doubles carry-overs. and the singles seeds 
won't be status quo either. Gone are Alex 
Macano, No I, and .John Bobeck, No 6 
Witli challenge ma'tch exPerimentation 
due to continue into the first half of the 
spring schedule, the 1983 varsity could 
well be called "Team Cole." 

and- at Southwood with his brother. will 
probably move up from -N~L 2 to ~o. 1 
singleS. this year. The youngcr~'Cole, a 
sophomore who's not quite as tall. will 
probably be at No.4, from No.2 doubles .. 

Wendth figures senior Charlie. Mar
den, now at No. 2: is the only person who 
will be .able to~ give Cole a good run. 
Ranked No. 3 in boys singles for the 
Capita"! area by the Eastern Tennis Asso
ciation in 1982. Marden has moved ~me 
step up the BC ladder from last year. 
Both he and Mike have lieen on the 
varsity for t~ree years. 

Also in the chase' for ·No. I is southpaw 
' junior Andy Saidel, formerly No. 4 and 

now No. 3, and senior Tim Talmage, No. 
5, who was undefeated at. No. 5 singles 
last year. 

The sixth and final singles berth is still 
wide opCn. Jockeying for that ~pot arc 
Jay Simard, Dave Martin, Mike Ellen
bogen and David Ashe, 

Doubles could prove to be )lCs 
Achilles heel. The top four teams in 
contention for the three openings arc new 

·to varsitv. The· two-man team of juniors 
AndyTO'mlinsori and John Demafest has 
the surest shot at No. I, but still in the 
running arc Damon Woo and Ben 
Walter, David Cunningham and Chris 

Families and fans of Voorheesville's wrestling team, which produced two Sectional 
champions and a state champion, fille<hhe Legion Hall 110 strong last week to pay 
tribute. Above, four Colonial Council· all-star team selections pose with Coach Dick 
Leach; from left, Shawn Sheldon, Jeff Gonevese, Jeff Clark and Matt Beals, 

Hoffman, and David Quarry and Rrian 
Walencik. 

Bethlehem, which was rufincr-~p to 
Shaker and Niskayuna in the Suburban 
Council last year, is now_ in the Gold 
Division of the CoUncil, where it should 

BENNETT HILL STABLES 

Spotli{fht 

find the going especially tough,against 
N iskavuna: Rivals· in the· Rlue Division 
inClud-e sh'akcr and She"ncndehowa. 

In Dt:.lrnar "The Spotlight is sold at 
llandv Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 

Tri~ VillaJ?e Drug and s:re~varts. 

, Complo/6 Car~ - Spacious St<JIIll 

25 Miles of Trails & Back Roads 
Exercise & Training Available 

25 Used Saabs. 
To Choose From 768-2462 

Sandy Miller, Mgr. 
Pete & Judv Saidel Owners 

·Mike and Doug Cole aren't newt,) the 
game. Mike, a ianky 6-foot-3 senior who 
taught tenniS at SUNY A in the sUmmer 

r-~~---~~~~~~~ ... ~, 
I K.G .. · " . 

USED CARS 
1975 Fiat X19 ............. $1895 . / 

A Tradition of Excellence 
has been maintained in our newly designed 
english Tudor. Unique exterior C9nstructiOQ. 
coupled with a 6 foot whirlpool in the master 
oath and a second floor outside balcony. 
make this· 4 bedroom. 2Y.> both house a 
living experier}ce. 

Priced oi $207,750. 
For further information call:· 

I 
t 
t 
t 
I 
·I 
I 
.I 
I 

COIN 
OP 

. 50¢ lb 
1 Day Service 

Drop off in the a.m. 
pick up at 4 p.m. 

Laundromat 
and 

Dry Cleaning 

Wash-Dry-Fold 
Service 

Bulk Dry C)e-aning 

Professional Dry 
Cleaning 

1978 Datsun 8210 .. .' ..... $2495 
1976 Pinto ................ $995 
1981 Subaru Wagon ...... $5495 
1980 Olds Std. 4 dr ....... $4795 
1976 Toyota .......... , .... $995 
1978 Toyota auiQ wagon . :$3795 
1982 Subaru wagon demo $6695 
1981 Chev pick-up, 

low miles .............. $5195 
1976 Mercury sedan ...... $2195 
1971 Chev Impala . . ;: ...... $295 
5 USED TURBOS IN STOCK! 

HOUAS: Mon .thru T!!tns - 7 ll.M tc f PM 
Ffl tAMte9PM-Sat IAM:u3PM 

:(511) 76H70Z . 

(511) 765-!435 

'SAftB 
' . .n-•cw-.o• 

OFFERfO BY 

KLERSY REALTY INC. 

439-7601 

Town Squire Shopping Cen,ter· 
(Next to Radio Shack) 

I
I 
t 
t 
I 
I 
l 

LEASING AVAILABLE ON NEW CARS. 

FOR FURTHER INF_OPMATION (All 

Wed., April 6 \ -. 

FrL, April 8 . 

Mon., April 11 

Tues., April 12 

REFUSE SERVICE 

Bruce Wood 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SOtEDULE 
AT-

ilETH-lEitEM CENTRAL 

Tennis, Glens Falls, Away 3:45 
Track, Boys C.B.A., Home 3:45 

\ . -

Tennis, Al_b: Academy, Home 3:45 

Tennis. Niskayuna. Home 3:45 
Softball, Girls, Burnt Hills, Away 3:45 
Track, Girls, Ravena, Home 

Tennis, Glens Falls, Home 3:45 
Track, Boys, Shaker, Home 3:45 . 

439-5569 

Rt. 9,W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
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AUTO FOR SALE---

1981 DATSUN, 200sx hatch
back;. midnight blue, SL, 
alloy wheels; AC,. stereo, 
439-5533. 

1978 KAWASAKI-KZ650, 
many extras, 10,000 miles, 
excellent condition, $1,500. 
768-2432. 2T413 

' JEEPS, Cars, Trucks under 
$100 available at local gov't 
sales irt your area. Call 
(refundable) 1-619-569-0241 
ext 2643 for your 1983 
directory. 24 hrs. · 3T46 

'74 CAPRI, V6. 4 spd , stereo, 
or!g. owner, excellent, 
$1,895. 439-1069.. I' 

BATHROOMS ---

BATHROOM NEED WORKo' 
Dirty 'joints?. Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
C_all Fred, 462-1256. TF 

FIREWOOD ---,..-

FIREWOOD, cut. split, de
livered.;Beech, maple, oak-._ 
$40 face cord, fuil cord also. 
872-0820. 

GARDENING-'---

HOME GARDENS roto" 
tilled Troy Bilt way, rea
sonable. Dick Everleth, 
439-1450. 10T61 

HELP WANTED---

RETAIL, salesperson.· Full
time _poSition available. _Ap
ply in person Saratoga Shoe 
Depot," 255 Delaware Ave., 
Del mar. 2T 413 

CLEANING LADY, Delmar, 
new house, two days/month, 
good pay., need own car. 
439-2240. 

ACCOUNTING---

TAx & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized AccoUntin'g;'< 
- Bookkeeping, Income Tax,.& 

Estate Planning Functions · 

• lndividuol, Partnership a 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

. • Small a Medium Size Busines 
Accounting 

~Payroll/Sales Tax Return's a 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgen, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or .371-3311 
· for Appointment 

PRATTVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · 

ANTIQUES'-----

Period Furniture Count~ Pine I 
Shaker Furniture. Lightirtg1 

ANTIQUES 
.at the 

TOLLO:ATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat.' 11:00-5:30 p.m. 
• Sun. 1:{)()..5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antique• 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on ~ntiques Old_ Prints 

• -- ' j 

Sue Zic~ Interiors 439-~296 , 1 

General Line of Antiques 
· and Quilts 

Bought and Sold 

Orchard St. Feura Bush 
New York 12067 

R. Michalski · 439-4014 
- 4 BY·APPOINTMENir" •• 

.------CLASSIFIEDS ------------'-· ,___, 
' " ' 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. payable· in 
advance before 4 p.'m. Friday for publication the folloWing Wednesday. 

Subm1t 1n person or by mail with check or money order 
to 125-Adams St., Delmar. NY 12054 

HELP WANTED~-'--- JEWELRY ____ _ 

439-4949 

SPECIAL SERVICES---

HERM'S TREE SERVICE 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

REALTY FOR SALE-'-· --

WOODED LAND in Sullivan 
Co. near lake Anawanda. 
Ideal summer or hunting 
$1;200 per acre. 439-5437 

2T46 
BY OWNER, housec Voor
heesville, excellent 3 BR 
ranch, finished basement, 
gas heat, w/w'carpet Must 
see! $50's. 765-4658 eves. 

WANTED TO BUY---, 
OLAN MILLS,. portrait stu
dioJn- Delmar is looking for 
part-time~~ ful.l-time sales
people. If you are enthusi
astic, ambitious & eager to 
make r;noney we have those 
positions available for you. 
Apply in person Mon. 10-11, 

·Tues.-Th. 10-8, FrL & Sat, 
10-4 at studio, 163 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar (across from 
Delaware Plaza). EOE M/F 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELERY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. L!;-,WANDA 

. JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of. 

MUSIC-----· 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages. 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 7G7-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T123_1 

WE CLEAN out attics and TO BUY real estate in AI~ 
basements, Eves. 439-4671 ... bany South End: 463-4988 . 

s.er_vice._ TF 

LANDSCAPING __ _ 

. LANDSCAPING & grounds 
maintenance, sPring & fall 
cleanup: ·Experienced, re-

. 4T427 
PIANO TUNING ____ 'NORMANSKILL SEPTIC' l BUY old cameras, toys, 

TANK Cle · S t · rad1os, dolls. pqstcards. 
PIANOS fUN ED &• RE· . aners. ys ems. photos, trains, crocks, 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, '~stalled, sewer rooter s~r- books, furniture. Eves. 439-
Registered Craftsman, VJCe, 767-9287· fh 5994, TF 
Piano Technicians Guild DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN~ . 

2T413 . . · sponsible; reasonable. Ref-

861-8170. TF ERS serving the Tri•Village 16" CHILD'S SIDEWALK 
-,...,.--.;....-----~-. area more than 20 years. BIKE, needed for birthday 
·.SITUATION WANTED __ · 768-2904. TF present, 439-3882 or . 439-

HAIR STYLI_ST wanted for · erences available. Call 438-
booth reAtal, Veldhuis Cut' 2195 after 7 p.m. 2T46 
tery, 439-9292. 2T41~ · _.:.'-'.:.· _ _;_....:_ ___ _ 

•MATURE person will baby- ::TAX=-:P:::R:::E::P-----
sit from 3 p.m. on M-F. Also 

JOBS OVERSEAS-Big 
money fast. $20,000 to 
$50,000 plus per year. Call 
1-216-453-3000, ext. 2477. 

. // 2T413 

BABYSITTER n.eeded:P/T 
days Mon.-Wed.-FrL, 2 & 
4 yr. Immediate, 439-7382. 

CHILO CARE services 
needed for 7-mo.-old, M-F. 
7:30-5, starting · in June. 
439-1272. 

WHO could sell AVON better 
than YoU? Earn extra money 

MISC. FOR SALE-'---
iweekends. My home or 'INCOME TAX PREPARA
yours. References, 439-0563 TION. Federal arid NY 

YAMAHA. ELECTRONIC or 465-7057· , State individual returns. 
ORGAN, double keyboard, ·BABYSITTING, 'my home .Experienced, reliable, 
bass pedals, rhythm auto. '(Kenwood Ave.), weekdays, personalized service. 
bass & cords. used about 20 -preschoolers, 439,2739. Charles Nott, 439-4276. 

times. 439-6369. LPN, private 'duty nursing 2T46 

ROSS BICYCLE, for young care in your home. Own car, REALTY FOR RENT 
lady. 3 speed. like new. ref., flex. hours & flex. '---
silver with· red seat, $65, Call duties. 783-1520. $400, TOWNHOUSE, Cen-
Mary, 439-4949. -EXPERIENCED nurse aide, ter Square, downtown. AI' 

bany, <June-Aug., yard, lur·ANTIOUE PINE CHEST. home care: flexible hours, 
excellent references. 482- nished, 434-2530 evenings. 
6687. SMALL office space, pro-

Fine drawers~ appraised, 
· $125, sell $50,.1139-5632. · 

part-time or full-time. For · COCKATIEL, male, cage & 
information call Berna, 767- ~ccesSories inCluded. 439-
9454 or Debbie, 756-8865. 6685 before 8 p.m. 

4T46 ---'------

fessional bldg: Ideal for 
SPRING CLEAN-UP MAN. accountant. salesman, real 
Call T1m after 5 p.m. 4~~ estate, etc. Delaware 'Ave. 
6056, 434-2498. . 'location. Good parking. All 
LADY PAPER HAN_GER, ex- utiL & janitorial incL Call 
perienced, reasonable, ref- Greg Turner, 439-9958. TF 
erences available. Special- Heated 3 BR Apt busline 
izing in kitchen & baths. immed. occupandy. $3ooo~ 
No job too smalL Call Lynne 439-1864 day or evening. TF 

, at 439-7246. 

LOCAL moving company 
needs full-time moving 
assistant, 18 yrs. or over, 
own transp. Call 439-5210. 

' 

2T46. 

-·---

ANTIQUES 

~he rn 
n~-

439-0002 
- 2100 New Scotland Rd. 

· Route 85. New Scotland 

ANTIQUESI 
Buy • Sen: 

FURNITURE' 
OF YESTERYEAR ' 

·_#/~;#~9~u 

BODY 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
Body Wor.k 

& 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 

CAN'T 
NEW CAR? 

Get the rust & dent 
removed from 
the old one. · 

CEDAR HILL GARAGE 
Rt. 144~ Selkirk, N.Y. . 

Complete auto body repair, 
Custom paint, Insurance est. 

special rates on complete 
paint jobs. Get on the list 

early; spring Is just around 

AUTO BODY
SHOP 

Hllltowns Sales 
& SerYice 

, COMPLETE BODY & 
FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
Elm Dr.. East 
/· ' . 

{Oil Ponna~le Ad He!dl!<be<g Lakl! 

CALL 872-1805 

MUSIC--'------

MURIEL NEYENS, soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 evenings. TF 

AUTO BODY REPAIR -·- FURN. REPAIR/.REFIN.- "HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Collision & Frame 
Repairs. 

• Top Notch Paint 
FREE ESTIMATES 

HOUR TOWI~IG''"' 
- Batteries • GOodyear Tires 

Other Car Needs • Personalized Service 
Reas9nable Rates 

All Repairs Guaranteed 
RT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Repulatfon apeaka for,.,.,, 

We Care."_ 

CARPENTRY::;;;;;=:="! 

r-·::~:;NTRY , 

I ALL TYPES ,. 
! Bill Stannard I 768-2893 . I ,__. ___ ... _._ ..... 

,!Je C!&lbe ltbimnep 
i!IIDeeps ll.tb 
DELMAR, 

NEW YORK 

~············-~ *Heritage Woodwork ': 
Jt Specializing in Antiques * 
Jf and fme woody.-orking ...._ 
~ FURNITURE · ~ 
Jf Restored • Repaired • Refinished * 
,custom Furniture • Designed Built:+ 

BOB PULFER- 439-6165 lf-

'};i-***********-lt4 

GLASS----'--

BROKEN 
WINDOW? ··-TORN. 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em! 
Roger. 

SmtthtJP.• ecom1•;e ,.--i 
roduets ...t 

. c·· . 
340 Delaware Ave.,_Delmar 

439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT -

Dick's ~ 
Home .u~ 

ELECTRICAl Repair Service , 
..f"~~~~~==::::;;;::::::;;:_ --we do all types of repairs for 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC your home or business 
All Residential Work CarpentiY *Painting-

'-arge or Small Plumbing *Electrical 
FREE ESTJMA TES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 767·2000 

FRE:L>'S MASONR' 
. All types masonry . 

FREE EST/MATES 
· No Job Too Small 

(5181 477-5045 

J. v. El)l)iS 
Design & Contracting 

Residentiai/E:ornmerci~l · 

• Complete home 
repair service 

e Palnthig -
• Wallpgperlng 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 7&).91 05 

T.E.c~ Assoc. Contrac~lng 
Building/Remodeling 

AU phases of construction 
Insured 

) 
Fr~e Estimat~s 

449-.1011 439-9140 
·Tom Cullen 

For All Yout 
. Cleaning Needs It's 
Delmar Janitorial 

439-8157 
Commercial .* Residential 
Carpel Oeanlng Sjoeclalltl 

" Roor Slll!>plng 

R&<Naidng • Rood -
Com- Janitorial 

.~ -'{SatiSflfction-·Guara"lleedl I,.-
"My Prices Won't Shock You" No job Emergency 

459-4702 too small Repairs 

Bonded and tosured 
·FREE Eslimate• 

. 

9547. 

LOST----'---'-,--

WILL THE LADY on Slinger" 
lands St. who inquired about 
Colonial Acres Golf Club 
please phone me again? 
Sorry-mislaid my address 
note, etc.· W. Raymond 
Payne, 436-1910. 

garage sale ... 

SEVI;RAL families, 8 Bur
hans Place, Elsmere, Apri19, 
9-4. 

LEGAL NOTICE ----,-
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle
hem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing' of Preco'st Concrete 
Manhole Blocks during the period 
from 1 May 1983 to 30 April 1984 
inclusive, for the use of the said 

. Towr, as -and when required. ~ 
Bids will be received up to 2:00 

P.M. on the 11th day of April, 1983, 

• 

LAWN/GA,RDEN ---

HORTICULTURE 
UNLtMI'I'EO 

Landscaping 
- Spring Cleanup 
- Nursery Stock 
.,. Power .Raking 
- Tree Spraying 

10% Senior Citizen Di~ount 
.. A Complete Plo!esslonol 

5ervlce" 
BRIAN HERRING'fON 

• 767-2004 

Home Gardens 
Rototilled 

TROY BILT 
Way · 

Dick Everleth 

Henrikson 
• I\ Landscapi 
'• Lawn Care 

• Rototilling ~ 
• General Landscaping 

Season Mowing 
Contracts 

Residential & Commercial 
FREE EST I MATES 

.768-2842" 
Chris 
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LEGAL NOTICE ~--

at which tim;, such bids wilt be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town-. Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New YOrk. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V. 
C~rrigon; Supervisor of the Town of. 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, Newf¥ork. Bids-shall be in 
sealed envelopes which shall-bear, 
on the face thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject o4 the bid. Original and one 
copy of each bid shall be submitted. 
Copies.of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall,· Delmar, New York. 

The Towrl Boord reserves the right 
tO waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF_ THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Doted: March 23, 1982 
(Apri16) 

NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
state comptroller has caused an 
examination to be mode of the 
accounts and fiscal affair~ of Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, for the 
period beginning. on January 1, 
1980 and ending on December 31, 
1981. The report of such examina
tion has been filed in my office where 
it is a public record, available for 
inspection by all interested persons. 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 
Town of Bethlehem 

(April 6) 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
MEETING OF BETHLEHEM 

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT OF THE TOWNS 

OF BETHLEHEM AND 
NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTY OF ALBANY, 
·NEW YORK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
annual meeting of the inhabitants of 
the above named school district will 
be held in the auditorium ~I Bethle
h-em Central High School, 700 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Tuesday, May 10, 1983 at 
7:30p.m., Eastern Daylight Savings 
Time. 

The Boord of Education will 
present at said meeting o detailed 

• • 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING/PAPERING -

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior . 

Residential E.- Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free EsUmate & References 

Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439·2907 439·3458 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

D.L. HASE ,, 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-'2069 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Confractor . 
Free Estimates 

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

• WALLPAPER APPLIE:.D -
• DRY WALL TAPING ' 

Interior --' Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE EST!MA TES 

.

1

/1/NSURED•WGRK- GUARANTEED. 

. 439-5592 . 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

statement in writing of the amount of · 
money that will be required lor the 
ensuing year for school purpOses. 

·Copies of said statements may be 
obtained b'y any inhabitant of the 
district during the seven (7) days 
immediately preceding the annual 
meeting, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, between the ho~.~u of 9:30 
a.m. and 2:30p.m:, Eastern Daylight 
Savings Time at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, New York. and otthe office' 
of the elementary lichooh, the 
Middle School, and the High School 
of the dittrict. 

The trustees of the Bethlehem 
Public Library will present at said 
meeting a detailed statement in 
w1iting of money which will be 
required for the operation of the 
public library for the period of July I, 

"' 19B3 to June 30, 1984. Copin of soid 
statements may be obtained at the 
reference des• Of the library. · 

Petitions nominating candidates 

' 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

School District, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, New York, not later than 
5:00 p.m., Eostei'n St0ndord Time, 
April 11, 1983. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that on 
Wednesday, May 11: 1983, between 
the hours of _7:00a.m. and 9:00p.m .. 
Eastern Daylight Savings Ti~e, aUhe 
Bethlehem Central Middle School, 
332 Kenwood Aven-ue, Delmar, New 
York, vote~ w1ll be token upon the 
following: 

1. uPon the appropriation of-the 
necessary fu"nds to meet the esti· 
mated expenditures of said Bethle
hem Central School . District ond 
authorizing the levy of taxes there· 
for; 

2. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary lund~ to meet. the esti· 
mated e11penditures of said Bethle: 
hem Public Library and authorizing 
the levy of taxes therefor; • 

3. For the election of two me'mbers 
of the Boord of Education of soid 
Bethlehem Central School District, 
one for a full term of three (3) yean 
commencing July I, 1983, to 1.11 the 
vacancy caused by the expir~tion of 
t_he term of Bernard E . .Horvith; aOd 
cine for a full term of three years 
commencing J_uly I, 1983. to fill the 
vacancy caused by· the expir_ation of 
the term.of Marjory C. O'Brien. 

"· For the election of one trustee to 
the Boord of Trustees of said Bethle· 
hem P~blic library, lor a full term Of 
live (.5) years commencing July I, 
1983, to fill the vacancy caused by 
-t,he expiration of the term of 
Theodore C. Wenzl. 

SITUATION WANTED--

' 

FREE 
SITUATION 

WANTED ADS 
The Spotlight will print f'REE 

'Situation Wanted cta~sified ads 
:as a public sen' ice. 

j If you. are seeking employment, 

1
submit your ad, in 20 words or 

iless. to The Spotlight, 125 
, Adams St., Delmar, N, Y.l205.4, 
before 4:30 p.m. on Friday. 
Your a~. at no cOst to-you. will 
appear in next WedneSday's 
issue. 

McDonalds® 
wants you to 

be a Store 
Activities 

·.Representative!! 
A Store Activities Representative 
at McDonald's is that person who 
makes our restaurant a warm, fun 
"place to visit.-

We're looking for an indi
vidual who's friendly, outgoing, 
enthusiastic, and most impor· 
tantly, one who li~es people. 

As a Store Activities Repre· 

1 

sentative, you'll be involved in 
, all of our in-store activities- such 
as, birthday parties and store 
tours:You will spehd most of yOur 

for the Board of Education for a full 
_,term of three (3) yean commencing 

July .1, 1983, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expirotion.of the term 
of Bernard E. Horvith, incumbent; 
and petitions nominating condidot'!S 
tor the Boord of Education "for .a full 
term of three (3) years commencing 
July 1, 1983; to fill the . vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the term 
of Marjory C: O'Brien, incumbent; 
and petitions nominating candidates 
lor the office of trustee for the 
Bethlehem Public Library for a full 
term of five (5) years commencing 
July I, 19l!3, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the e11pirotion or the term· 
of Theodore C. Wenzl, incumbent; 
must be filed with the Cl11rk of the 

Cheryl Stees 
School District Clerk 

Doted March 2, !983 

· time in the restaUrant's dining 
'room insuring that each of our 

(A ril 6) , 1 ~usto_mer's visits _to McDonald's 
P lis a fnendly expenence. 

BEAT THE, SUMMER HEAT 
"THE LINER SPECIALISTS" 

H,O.D. POOL.CONSTRUCTION CO, 
The Quality Service' You Deserve 

-I NST ALLATION-RENOVA TION
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL LINER POOLS 

"We specialize in complete installation, renovation and liner 
replacement of, inground and above ground .liner pools" 

, Guaranteed-:- Fully Insured 

R, BROWN 
.FREE ESTIMATES 

MEADS LANE, DELMAR, N,V, 12054 
,(518) 439-1236. 439-2931 

I This position requires no 
prior experience; we will -train 
you! If you would like to become 
a McDonald's Store Activif1es 
Representative, please see the 
manager between the hours of 
2:00-5:00 o.m. 

McDonald's df Delmar 
132 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N. v. 

15 cu. ft.-frostless refri
gerator, humidifier, re
cliner, antique blanket 
chest, mirrors, elec, type
writer, glass, chairs, oil 

lamp & shade 
April 9 9-4pm 

· 528 Kenwood Ave 
Delmar 

Join 
The Crew~. 

We're·lookin·g for·s:Ome 
brand new ·faces at Me

·. Donald's.® 
Faces that know how to 

smile· when they're serving 
some of the bEist food ar
round to some of the best 

·customers around. 
All shifts available es

pecially need 10 a,m. - 2 
p.m. in Delmar, and 7 
p,m. - close in Ravena. 

BUSINESSr DIRECTORY----~ ' . 

Support your local advertisers 
. . . ; ' \ 

PAINTING/PAPERING _ 

"HAVE BRUSH, U·IJIAI/El_• 
· Interior f, Exterior Painting · 
By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
-Fully i"nsured with FREE Estimates 

Using BENJA.MIN MOORE 8nd 
other fine paints. 

482-6940 
(Answered 24 HoufS) 

r hhn.- floPP~J-!:;'1 
•ProfessiOnal Pamtmg 

& WallPapering\ · 
Interior - Exterior 

lilsured 
Call for a free estimate 

439,0126 

Home urn 1ng 

PRINTING-~---

Otfsel .Printing 

Free Estimates 

~w§graphics 
Printers ,,, __ '" 

125 Adams Slreet 
Delmar, New York 
Call Gary 

439·4949 

For a FREE EstimAte on 

ROOFING & SIDING- TOWING--.,.---

r·. W. Domermuth 
. ·,"&Sons 

,,' \Vt_ 
, 'Aluminum & VinyL 
l~Sidlng & Trim 

~ : 6JrLow Overhead 
<c-'; 

1

uakes A Difference, 

P 
1 30 YEA~S LOCAL 

1, INSTAULATIONS 
. FREE ESTIMATES 

I I II 768-2429 

SPECIAL SERVICES--

TOWING 
24HOURS 

Call TAC'S 
462-3977 

TREE SERVICE ----

CON CO 
TR 

SERVI 

. ,\ ) ~ •• ~.:jj • ,, • ·'I 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-244.9 

If you'd like to earn some 
extra money clnd do it at a 
nice, friendly fun place to 
work, just call McDonald's® 
of Ravena, 765-9890 or 
McDonald's® of Delmar 
439-2250, or just stop by 
and ask to speak with the 
manager. 

We'll look forward to 
seeing your smile. 

TRUCKING ____ _ 

W.M. Biers 
Trucking/Excavation 

Sand, Gravel, Crushed 
stone, shale, topsoil', 
bulldozing &. demoli
tion work. 

767-2355 
768-2806 eves 

VACUUM CLEANERS-

WELDING'-----
1 

Repair Work Jo 
Bethlehem Area ; t.i.Qk!},;,},,) \ l John M, Vadney 

1 VNDERGROUND PLUM~ING 
S•ptlc Tan•• Cleaned & lnttailed ' 
'SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Droin Fi•ldt lnttall•d & Repair•d 

Spraymg for insect 
& disease control 

• REMOVAL · ' S&B WELDIN 
Call JIM lor all your 
plumbing problems 

Frea Estimates • Reasonable Ratos 

-439•21 8 
GUYA SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320 

TllU u,urz 
llt:.\TINfi & ,UK 
CONUITIONL"'fi ' 

24 hour emergency serviCe 
Heating £, Air Conditioning 

439-~549 

I •McDONALD 
~~~ BOB 

' . ·. ENTERPRISES 

Plumbmg - Heatmg 
· Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

'_Fully Ins. Licensed 

Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

• qNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 
• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

Can't dec~de}j _ 
who to call fi. 
to _do your - ,.._ 
ROOF? · 'p 

Why not call the company 
where superior workmanship 

still means something? · 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. 

Frea Esttmates-Fu/ly Insured 

Call JAMES S, STAATS 
767-2712 

! -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
. J All Typ•• Backho• Work 

' 439-2645 

I 

Superior PalnUug 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
All Work·Jnsured 

t:au 439-0113 

TONY'S CARPET CARE 

~ 
439-4055 

r SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Estimates- Fully ln<uco,it 

439-7365 
• Commercial • ~~~ 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

' /" EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STIJMP REMOVAL 

• Tr~mm1ng • Cabl1ng • Remov•ng 

FULLY INSURED•FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
\0 Gardner Terr Oelm'ar 

TRUCKING ___ _ 

I
! FRANK MAR. KUSI·.· 

TRUCKING l 
•Topsoil ~ 
e Yellow Sand 

I • Crushed Stone ·~ 
J g~~hatdSt., · 439:2059 

Portable Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fabricating 
439·2399 Days • 

439·1771 Evenings 

_REALTY FOR SALE: __ _ 

REAL ESTATE 
611~8] 
DIRECTORY 

Loc'al 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Ettate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC 
205 Delaware AVe. • 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

, 241 Delaware Ave 
439-2494 ., 
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1.JOX is open to all readers for 
r7) letters in good taste on 
'LOP ·matters of public interest. 

Letters longer than 300 
words are .subject to 

editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaceg if possible. Letters· must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

No escape 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

, The Spotlight is to be congratulated 
for Its March 30 front page story, "If the 
Bomb goes off," by Linda Anne Burtis. 
The idea that we can escape the destruc
tion of nuclear war through an evacua
tion plan lulls people into a false sense of 
security. Thereby nuclear war may seem 
more "acceptable" because one could be 
fooled into thinking that they could 
escape. 

The cold hard fact is that we could not 
escape, and to thi!Jk otherwise is to 
engage in a fantasy that could lead us to 
our destruction. We must lei oUr leaders 
in Washington know that we are an intel
ligent people who will not be lulled into 

-complacency. Our hope lies in a bilateral 
freeze and in'the-long hard work of dis
armament,' not in some foolish highly 
idealisti'C plan for evacuation. 

Delmar 

Larry A. Deyss. pastor 
Delmar Presbyterian Church 

Restoration by theft · 
_Editor, The Spotlight: 

If whoever removed the battery and 
, radiator from the 1955 red Chevie sedan 
parked in a driveway between 2 and 5 
Tuesday afternoon, March 29, will return 
them, he will likely go as undetected as 
when he took them away. And he will no 
longer have to think of himself as "The 
Meanest Thief in the World." 

A lot of real satisfaction can be derived 
from rebuilding old cars, but not by steal
ing the parts from other old car rebuilders. 

Name submitted 
Clarksville 

Deer overpopulated 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the Spotlight last week was a lett~r 
pertaining to a bill introduced to allow 
shotgun hunting in South ·Bethlehem. I 
would- (ike to .set the record straight; it 
seems that not all the information .was 
given to Dorit Stark- Riemer in retation 

·to bill All33. · 

We are not a "hunting group,'' We are a 
conservation group. We do have some 
·hunters in our organization as well as 
fishermen, snowmobilers, nature buffs 
and people concern!!(~ with our natural 
resources, renewable and unrenewable. 

If anyone did not know about the bill, 
. they must hav.e bneen out'oftown or not 

have any type of news ffiedia coming into 
their home. The information~about the 
problem, hearings at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, etc., were published in .the 
Spotlight, Times Union, Knickerbocker 
Nea·s and also has been on at least one 

· TV station. The debate and discussion 
has ~een going on for over two years. 

We didn't dream up· this legislation. 
The farme.rs affected by, the damage 
requested us to introduce and support 
said legislation. We did this after compil
ing as much information as possible on 

_ their problem. We found others affected, 
damage estimates between $5,000 to 
$10,000 per farmer, affecting his liveli
hood. We did not consider this to he 
~"some agriculture damage," but some
where in the area of $100,000 for loss to 
the farmers in this section. 

Also deer-auto collisions have better 
th~n doubled in five years. 

As to the statement made tha:t "deer 
will not travel that distance outside their 
riormal range," deer .do change areas in 
winter, and may move upwards of 20 
miles. They will try to find the area best 
suitable to their 0eeds, and this some-· 
times leads to their death due to over
browsing from previous win-ters. The 
area which was able the year before to 
support 20 to 30 deer can now only 
support 10 deer. Some will die because 
they are creatures of habit, and will stay. 

will increase, increasing the odds Of 
serious personal injtiry or even a death, 
not to mention property damage. 

We also believe thiti a deer herd in 
. balance with ·its habitat will not dci' the 

damage .that farmers can't tolerate qr 
.wouldn't expect, they expect some 
d.amage. 

Delmar 

Hats off 

Albert J. Dwyer, Jr. 
Albany County 

Conservation Alliance, Inc. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

The show closed, but the resounding 
effects of'the recent pooduction of "The 
Boys from Syracuse" at BCHS will 
continue to ring loudly! 

Everyone who witnessed the recent 
production must agree, given an intan
gible set of variables, an outstanding 
'result Occurred: 

We are blessed ·with two teachers, 
Richard Feldman and Joseph Farrell, 
able to relate· to students in the mos.t 
unique ways - creatively, with dedica
tion, and positive discipline, These 
gentlemen are able to extrude more.from 
our kids than even they ever imagine 
possessing. The work and cooperation 
essential to produce a production of this 
calibre is monumental; months of daily 
rehearsals, set building, technical aspects, 
etc. - ev.eryone working together 
towards a common goal 

Over 70 students submerge themselves 
in the project, loving every moment. The 
essence of the Stage 700 productions is 
that it· brings together students from a 
wide . variety of inte'rests each working 
toward a magnificent goaL No opportun
itx for this occurs elsewhere. They grow 

I d . to understand, respect, an most Impor-
tantly, really care for. each other. 

· This is the key to theatre arts in the 
schools, and the wise originators of Stage 
700 four years ago understood this. We, 
in Bethlehem, are so very fortunate to 
have teachers willing and able to create 
such perfection. Given the opportunity, 

. we know the calibre of out children -
they only need the vehicle, which includes 

Paving city streets 
Editor, The 'spotlight: 

Congratulations to Bethlehem's three 
county legislators, Edward Sa~gent, 
Gordon Morris and Sue Ann Ritchko, · 
who voted against an attempt by the 
Democratic· Party to help pave'Aibany 
city streets with county funds. Thanks for 
trying to ward off this raid on Albany 
County taxpayers for the benefit of the 
City of Albany. 

I am referring to the county legisla
ture's 26-13 vote approving a $6.8 million 
bond issue for county highway work. A 
·Ii_ttle-kri'own se.ction of the law alJows the 
county to pave city streets which connect 
with county highways. Over $2 million of 
the $6.8 million will probably be used for 
work on Albany city streets. 

I feel the rationale that county 
residents who live outside the city should 
help pay for streets they use in getting to 
wOrk is ridiculous. Do· we charge city 
residents to use . our Bethlehem town 
roads to getto work at GE Plastics or the 
Owens-(:orning plant? 

The legislature has decreed that all 
residents of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Democrats, Republicans and others; will 
wind up paying for the repaving of 
Albany stfeets, even if they never set foot 
in Albany. It's just patently unfair. · 

Let's mark this one down as the first. 
chapter of the 1983 volume"Ripoffs by 
Albany Democrats." And let's hope it's 
just a one-chapter book. 

Bernard Kaplowitz 
Delmar 

Bernard Kaplowitz is the Town of 
Bethlehem Republican chairman. Ed · 

Appreciation 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Elsmere Fire Co. would like to 
thank the residents of the Bethlehem area 
who generously supported the Handy 
Dandy Cleaners in their secofld annual 
benefit for the Elsmere Fire Co. and the 
Delmar Rescue Squad. · 

We would especially like to thank John 
Bezjian and all the kind people of the 
Handy Dandy Cleaners who not only 
donaied the full proceeds of the day, but 
their time and effort. 

The Fund for Animals, Inc. being a 
responsible group might have done a 
little more research into the causes, the 
problem and the solution. Also the still 
increasing herd will cause more damage 
this year. Deer involvements with autos 

'r:;;:;;r.;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;'i"'i"~ propeJ nurturing. Hats off to the 
" .1 Directors, Cast, Crew and Orchestra and 

1 everyone who contributed to Stage 700's 
1 "The Boys from Syracuse!" LEGAL CLINIC· Buying or Selling· 

Spotlight 
Classifleds 

Th~s community spirit and support 
make the volunteers' efforts and sacrifices 
all worthwhile. 

UN GERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C .. 
Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
(Next-to Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 1 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to ~ p.m. 
Saturday and· Evening Hours By ~ppointment 

Consultations First V2 Hour Free 
un·contested Divorces · $225.00 
Separation Agreements Starting at $150.00 
Simple Wills Starting at $30.00 
New Corporations '_ $100.00 
Real Estate Closings . 'h of 1% Minimum $100,00 
Bankruptcy . - $250.00 
Negligenc_e & Malpractice Cases Contingency Basis i 
Justice_& County Court Cases . Startmg at $50 

The above tees do not include court costs and disbursements 

GONE! 
ONLY· 

26 
LEFT 

. COUNT THEM/ WE HAVE,YOUR 
NEW HONDA WAITING FOR YOU/ 

CIVICS - IN-STOCK IN-TRANSIT 
1300 FE'S 
1500 ox 
1500DX. auto. 
1500 s 
1500 4DR .. 5 Spd. 

' 1500 4DR .. auto. 

~ l 
2 I 
I 0 
3 I 
3 0 
l 0 
3 1 
3 0 

auto.-. 1 _1 
MaJority ol these cars lor March delivery or early ApnL 

Leasing & Financing Available 
DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, 

- Work for You · 
:1 Carple L Rosenbloom 

Delmar - Elsmere 

John E. Brennan; President 
Elsmere Fire Co. A 

I 
' 

PORT 
CONCRETE 

. I-

Re-Open For Season 

463-3313 

Quality Concrete 

Reasonable Prices 

• Spacious (2, 100 sq. ft. approx.) 4 
bedroom home. 

-• Fireplace, exposed beams and many 
built-ins. 

• Immediate Occupancy. 
• Offered at $89,000. 
Call Fern Moran. 

PAGANO 
Real Estate 
439-9921 

l 

DELMAR AUTO RAD_IATOR 
Radiators Cleaned - Repaired - Recored 

New Radiators Avail~ble e Drive-in Service 
Free Diagnosis Ancj Estimate 

Same Day Service, • All Makes And Models 
. ... Domestic·- Import - Industrial • 

Wholesale Pickup and Delivery 
300 Delaware Ave 
(rear of Vera!_di's AUtomolive) 
Delmar, N.Y. ' -. 

439-0311 

8-5 M-F 
8-12 scit' 

• SAVE TIME 
• SAVE MONEY 
• HAVE FUN 

Play. 

Colonial Acres Golf Course 
· Glenmont 

off Feura Bush Rd .. 3/4 mile west of 9W, 

A Fine 9-Hole, Par 3 Course 
• Convenie~t Location 
• Level terrain 
• Well maintained 
• Congenial atmosphere 
• Active ladies' group 

::-REASONABLE RATES-
For information, call Ray Payne 436-1910 

· or write: Colonial Golf Inc. 
Box 103, Glenmont, NY 1-2077 
COURSE OPEN FOR PLAY 



Respect and affection 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I was pleased to be one of the rehearsal 
accompanists for the Stage 700 product
ion of "The Boys from Syracuse" recently 
performed at Bethlehem Central High 
School. As such I was privileged to 
observe first-hand the outstanding 
abilities of Mr. Richard Feldman and 
Mr. Joseph Farrell in working with a 
large number of young people who repre
sent the entire age range of the student 
body. 

By understanding, example and dedi
cation these two teachers were able to 
mold a heterogeneous and hitherto inex
perienced group of students into a pro
duction company that gave the commun
ity three performances approaching 
professional standards. The cast, the 
crew, the supporting club members and 
the orchestra all did their jobs well and 
the audience rewarded them with enthus
iastic standing ovations. 

Messrs. Feldman and Farrell devoted 
many hours to this production ans 
showed great sympathy, patience and 
understanding in guiding their teen-age 
group through oft-times tedious and 
frustrating rehearsals. Their reward, as 
seen by an outsider, must certainly be in 
the respect and affection the young 
people express for them. The school 
district and the community are fortunate 
to have such teachers on the staff. 

Frederic B. Alder 
Delmar 

Blood clinic Thursday 
There will be a free blood pressure 

clinic open to the public at the Key Bank's 
Delmar branch on Delaware Ave. on 
Thursday, April7, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Call 447-3464 for information. 

Normanside 
Country Club 

Delmar, NY 

Is now available and able to 
serve you for ·your 

:' 

SpoTliGitT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

April 3, 1958 

Members of the Music Group of the 
Delmar Progress Club will participate in 
a session of square dancing at the regular 
monthly meeting at the Delmar Public 
Library. Ralph C. Hoag, administrative 
assistant in the Bethlehem Central 
School District and a square dance 
enthusiast, will instruct the group. Mrs. 
John A Glick is serving as hostess for the 
social hour, assisted by Mrs. Archie H. 
Robertson and Mrs. John C. Hoar. 

April 4, 1963 
Slingerlands citizens have sharply 

criticised the state Department of Public 
Works for shelving plans to extend the 
Slingerlands By-pass, pointing out that a 
petition and proposal for the project was 
presented to the department in 1961 at a 
meeting of DPW officials, Bethlehem 
town officials and several interested 
Slingerlands citizens. The statement also 
criticized Supervisor Bertram E. Kohinke 
for "failing to fulfill his duty" in not 
pressing the department for action. An 
article in the Knickerbocker News, the 
statement said, quoted Kohinke as 
saying the Town of Bethlehem has no 
plans to bring up the issue again. 

April 4, 1968 

Work has started on clearing the site 
for the once-controversial Friendly Ice 
Cream Corp. restaurant in Delmar. The 
restaurant is expected to open in August. 
When the company intitiated proceed
ings about a year ago to construct the 

J . I d. restaurant, 11 /came mvo ve m a zoning 
controversy tfuat was not resolved until 
several month1s later. 

April 5, 1973 

The Arkansas Lassies, touring profes
sional girls baSketball team and winners 
of 148 of theirllast 150 games, will play a 
benefit game 'It BCHS against the men's 
faculty for thel benefit of the Bethelehem 
Men's AthletiC Association. 

April 6, 1978 

In the glare of portable floodlights for 
TV cameras at1Bethlehem Town Hall, the 
charges again t Police Chief Peter Fish 
were read, 34 in all, ending nearly two 
months of U':'Jprecedented public sus
pense. Principals in the drama were 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan and Manhat
tan racket-buster David Goldstein, 
serving as special counsel and prosecutor. 
The town has ~et Friday at 10 a.m. for a 
hearing before! former Court of Appeals 
Justice Francis Bergan of Albany, 
retained by th~ town to serve as hearing 
officer. 

Everett Snyder began his career as a 
postal carrier on April I, 1938, the day 
home deliver~ of mail began at the 
Delmar Post Qffice. Last Friday Snyder 
covered his r0ute on Kenwood Ave., 
Nathaniel Blvd., Borthwick Ave. and 
adjacent areas for the last time, complet
ing his 40th year to the day. the last of the 
original Delma:r mail carriers. 

. I 

In De/rnar The Spotlighi is sold at 
Handr Andrl, Delmar Card Shup, 

Tri-.Vi/lag~ ;Drug and Sre~rar/s. 

~ VIolins Repaired 
!!"~! Bows Rehaired 

Tennis Rackets 
' . Restrung & Rf_gnpped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace I 439-9739 

Lorrie D. Roberts 

Roberts-Hall 
Mrs. Lorene Sargent of Selkirk has 

announced the engagement of her 
daughter, Lorrie D. Roberts, to Morey 
G. Hall of Delmar, sone of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morey B. Hall of Valatie. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
and is employed by Home and City 
Savings Bank, Delmar. her fiance is a 
magna cum laude graduate of the State 
University of New York at Albany and is 
a pianist. A july 30 wedding is planned. 

FISH to elect 
Tri-Village FISH will meet to elect 

officers and board members tonight 
(Wednesday) at 7:30 at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. New FISH volunteers are 
welcome. 

BOWLING BANQUETS. 
A!so, private parties, wedding receptions, conferences 

and any other special occasion. 
For further infonnation call 

Jay Halayko 439-5362 

The freshness of Spring st1rs us 
. to thoughts of r8decorating. 91eose 

stop by. We're a comforta~le 
place to shop 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

~)5 

catering 
• services 

Specializing in Party Platters, 
Banquets, Picnics and Weddings 

Let us make your Confirmation, 
Communion, Bar Mitzvah or Gtaduatlon ' 

party a very special occasion. 
Thomas M. Frese - Rudolph Frese, Advisor 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
9 Central Ave. 
Ravena, New York 

756-2574 
489-7758 

For Nursing Care in Your Home 

~ .Q(i 
Medical 
Personnel 
Pool. 

RELY ONUS! 
MEDICAl PERSOMNF.L POOl• 
/1\PP"'" pnrvldes experienced 
home health u"' protesslonllts 
-from ll....e·ln companions to 
Rll!gbte"'d Nurses. 

C.U us 7 days a week, 24 hDu~ 
• .., lor home l'w;alth c:a"' )'OU 
can rely on. 

463-2171 . 
90 State Street 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
~·-.~ BY I) ~-
·•. \_1-<.t.\"!\ ~~ 

"'U ""'"G" 100 FOR ONLY $21~ c$~ 
~wsgraphics 125 Ad•m• '""'· O.,m.,, N.Y. ~t (518) 1+39-4949 

Printers 

mon. - fr. 
930- 230 
tollgate slingerlands 

GEIST 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

If you are thinking of 
selling your home 
why not list it with 

I Betty Lent Real Estate 
and make it more affordable 

5% Selling Fee 
Why Pay More? 

~ 
Betty Lent Real Esf-te 

241A Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-2494 I 

Members of Albany County Board of Realtors, MLS. 
Call for free market analysis 

Founders Day 
The people of New Scotland end a 
year-long celebration of the town's 
sesquicentennial this Saturday with 
Founders Day activities. There's 
something for just about everybody, 
and you'll find the schedule of 
activities on Page 7. 

Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 
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MARSH HALLMAN'Sl. / .. 

BODY & PAINT Stft:()~i:'i, 
· (ALBANY'S LARGEST) .....•• · ...•.•...••.•.••. , :. 

_ _ _._ _ __ __ .. :c'-,_---::~_,·~~----,,,;.:,·:_.cr_•.<·0 ,. ._ 

COMPLETE. 

PAINT JOB 
$ 179. 95* *BodyWork 

Extra 

;.;;.rSr,;TR I PING 

SEE OUR BRAND NEW ••• 

UNIT BODY FRAME STRAIGHTENER -
e OPERATED BY HIGHLY SKILLED TECHNICIANS 
e WILL STRAIGHTEN ANY CAR TO FACTORY SPECIFIGATIONS 
e ASK FOR DET I'JLS IN OUR BODY SHOP 

All Work Guaranteed 
YOU CAN SAVE MORE HERE! 

Albany Auto Radiator 
Drive-in Service 

EUREKA 

Sale 
Deluxe Upright 

With Tools! 
Has all steel Vibrator 

Brush 1and Beater Bar to 
'. power out dirt. 

, SAVE $50.00 

SAVE •ao.oo 
1 HP REG 99.95 

~~~ $6999 
7PC 

Model3110 Tool 

Set 

2 HP REG 119.95 

~~~ $8999 
BPC 

Mode\ 3120 Tool 

98A EVERETT AD. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

458-2688 
Your Discount 5ewing & 

Vacuum Center 
Repairs on all brands 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 

•;~OZ r XN '• mupa 
"afty 9JDMD190 1~~ 

.<JoJql'[ ~nqn.J wat1a14~all 

Mon. · Fri. 8:00 : 5:00 
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April6, 1983BET.HI.:.F~i,~t~~@:::J6r-
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li.GI.T .. T~eweeklynewspape~ n . . SeNing the towns Of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

A journey 
. through time 

With New Scotland's 
Sesquicentennial celebration coming 
to a close, join us on a tour of the town 
as it appeared through the eyes of a 
19th Century farmer and merchant. 
The Feura Bush railroad station was 
the beginning and end of Peter Brate's 
journey. Page I 

BETHLEHEM 

Historic house 
sale is planned 

Page 1 

Bethlehem Central 
finishes budget work 

Page 4 

SPRING SPORTS: 

Voorheesville baseball 
Page 14 

Bethlehem tennis 
Page 15 


